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REID N E WFOU N PLAN D C°.
Bronze Motor Boat PpopcIIers.

Our Bronze Propellers are designed to the true screw principle. They have large blade areas, and are therefore 
particularly efficient in attaining the highest speed and also give the Best Results when used in connection with heavy 
duty Engines, such as are now in use all around our coast.

Get Catalogue and Prices from our Water Street Stores Department
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NOW IN STOCK :
EVAPORATED APPLES—50 lb. cases.

EXTRA CHOICE EVAPORATED APRICOTS. 
SANTA CLAIRE PRUNES—assorted. 

RAISINS OFF STALK—50 lb. cases; 2 and 3 Crown. 
RAISINS, Seeded, in cartons.

RAISINS, Choice Table; 20 lb. boxes. 
CURRANTS, Loose; about 50 lb. cases. 

CURRANTS, Cleaned, in cartons.
DATES, cases, about 50 lbs.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

At EDWIN MURRAY’S Warehouse.

Auction Sales !
To-Morrow, Saturday,

13th inst,, at 11 a.m.,
60 cuts choice beef, 20 dozen shoe 

brushes, shoe dressing, etc., etc. *
At 11.30 a.m.

1 blacksmith's outfit (2 bellows, 1 
anvil. 1 box tools complete).

M. A. BASTOW,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE or TO LET —
For a term, that first-class residence 
No. 36 Brine Street, with concrete 
basement, hot water heating, electric 
light, extension kitchen, parlor and 
dining room, 5 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Immediate possession. For particulars 
apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 
Building. mar3,6i,eod

NOTICE.
MB STEAMEB,

THE NEW M^DEL

TRIUMPH
MA-

Portia
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
on

Saturday, 13th March,
at 10 a.m,

calling at the following places: 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey. St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St- Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Island, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard's Har
bor, Francois, Cape La Hone, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel.

Freight received 'up to 4 p.m. Fri
day. '

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephone 306.

ADDING AND COMPUTING 
CHINE, $45.00.

Combines all the features of the 
high-priced, non-listing Adding Ma
chine, together with ease of operation, 
high speed and portability.

The TRIUMPH Adding Machine has 
a capacity of 999,999,99 and can especi
ally be adapted for computation in 
fractions, inches, decimals and Eng
lish currency.

It is not only an Adding Machine. 
It is a Computer of the highest de
gree. The mchine multiplies, divides 
and subtracts with the same ease that 
other machines add.

-The TRIUMPH has a checking de- 
_| vice that makes it indispensable to 

the man who counts his number of 
operations. This is an exclusive fea
ture fôïind only on the TRIUMPH.

It -is operated by pulling a chain 
with the finger. It thus brings the 
possibility of error to a minimum.

In short, the TRIUMPH offers sim
plicity, accuracy, speed, portability 
and moderateness in price; a group 
of features that no, adding machine 
has yet presented. Come in and try 
it. No obligation to buy. We will be 
glad to demonstrate it.

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book; Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

Wérwieke I Beef, Butter, etc.
■E'n in <r devices H

Ex Train Monday:

Beet Hogs,
Lamb, Belter. 

JAS. R. KNIGHT

MR,E HIRST,
A.T.C.L.

(Associate of Trinity CoUege;
London)

is now prepared to take pupils 
in Piano and Theoretical sub
jects, including Musical Rudi
ments, Musical Analysis and 
Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
any examinations. Moderate 
terms. Apply

55 PRESCOTT STREET. 
mar8,6i,eod

Schooners
FOR

Sale Cheap I
St, Bernard, B Tons. 
Henry West, 61 Tons. 
Henrietta, 56 Tons. 
Emily Harris, 71 Tons 
Lucy, 24 Tons.

Bishop, Sons & Co,,

BUY
Made-inNewfoundland

GOODS !
“The demand to-morrow all over Newfound

land for Local-made goods would change, as if 
by magic, the present depression into immedi
ate prosperity.”

Carry this thought around with you during 
1915. Practice its teachings and watch the re
sult. Give first consideration to the products of 
your home community.

The Standard Mfg., Co., Ltd.

FARMS FOR SALE !
FRESHWATER ROAD 7 acres 
LONG POND ROAD.. 10 acres 
THORBURN ROAD.... 10 acres 
BLACKMARSH ROAD 14 acres 
GOULDS ROAD .. .. 14 acres 
FRESHWATER ROAD 17 acres 
PETTY HR. ROAD.... 19 acres 
TORBAY ROAD .... 20 acres 
THORBURN ROAD... 22 acres 
KILBRIDE ROAD.... 25 hcres 
LOGY BAY ROAD.... 30 acres 
TORBAY ROAD .... 32 acres 
THORBURN ROAD... 40 acres 
THORBURN ROAD... 60 acres 
LOtiY BAY ROAD.... 85 acres 
TORBAY ROAD .. ..1(H) acres 
TORBAY ROAD .. ..142 acres 

We offer these good-luck farms 
at wonderfully low prices, on 
easy terms Don’t delay—come 
in and talk things over TO-DAY.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.
—REAL ESTATE—

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Dickworth St

mar5,tf
LIMITED.
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TASKER CELEBRATION !
The Annual Gefehratien for Children of Masons

will be held at the

British Hall, Wednesday, March 17
TICKETS, 50c.

AGE LIMIT—Boys, 14 years; Girls, 16 years. Tickets to be had from the 
following members of the Committee:

W. N. Gray, J. H. Thomas, J. L. G. Tessier, W. H. Charles, G. Babbitts, W. 
G. Currie, R. W. Jeans, A. H. Greaves, J. E. Hirst, A. H. Salter, G. R. Wil
liams, J. F. Calvert, W. Noel, R. W. Spry, A. G. Osmond, Rev. H. Uphill,
E. M. LeMessurier, G. E. Taylor, W. P. Butler, C. E. Hunt, A. G. Williams,
J. Crocker, W. O. Carnell, F. Carnell. D. Baird, T. A. McNab, D. Johnson,
A. JMunn, N. Andrews, J. C. Oke, A. Findlater, H. E. Cowan, T. Cook, W. 
Lampën, C. Gill, S. A. Churchill, P. McLeod, J. Miller, A. Macpherson, W. 
Campbell, E. L. Lawrence, Geo. Hall, J. J. McKay, P. N. Johnson, J. L. 
McCoubrey.

. A. E. WRIGHT, Chairman. 
marl2,li J. W. McNEILY, Hon. See.

New Cabbage, etc.
To arrive ex Stephano, March 17th.

75 crates New Green Cabbage, SO sacks Silverpeel Onions—100 lbs.
Debris. Choice Hard Cranberries, Ï00 brls. Good Keeping Apples.

25 brls. Good American Baldwin Apples, 10 bxs. Table Apples, choice stock. 
20 sacks N. S. Turnips, 10 sacks N. S. Carrots.

Also to arrive ex Tabasco Next Week:
35 cases Valencia Oranges, 714’s; 20 eases Valencia Oranges, 420’s.

We are now booking orders for aÿove at lowest market prices.

BURLS LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.

YOUR POLICY
should he kept up. Don’t you 
often hear of a friend’s loss? This 
should be a warning to you to 
look after your own

INSURANCE POLICIES
and not let them run out.

If you take out a policy with my 
companies you know that any It 
will be met promptly. Cost 
low.

ïeewanee Agent.

Box 245. Tel. 759.

T . A. PEPPY
Machinist,

AND BRASS WORKER
Waldegrave Street.

Agents for
S. LEONARD A SONS, LTD.

Engines, and Boilers.

LLOYD MFG. C0„ LTD.
Saw M1U Machinery. 

KITSON-EMPIRE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero OH Lamps.

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES 
" Stationary and Marino.

We carry in stock:
Shafting, Shaft Couplings, ( 

Bearings, Saw Mandrels,
PdHeys, Iron Pipe and

Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
THOSE 868.

Iani3.6m.eod 

By S, S. Carthaginian:

“Camp” Coffee.
<ij. Per S. S. Flerizel:

WINDSOR SALT.
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

Selling Agents lor Newfoundland.
Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg, St. Johe’e.

decl6,w,f,m,tf

Sonthwerth LIBRARY,
16c.; Postage la 

“The Degraded Daughter."
“Cruel as the Grave.”
“Vivia or the Secret of Power."

i 'toree Beauties."
‘Only a Girl’s Heart."

“The Haunted Homestead.” 
"Retribution,” “A Husband’s Devotion” 
“The Trail of the Serpent."
"The Missing Bride."
"The Fortune Seeker.”
“Victor’s Triumph,” "A Noble Lord.” 
"Self-Raised,” “The Bridal Bve."
"The Widow’s Son.”
"Love’s Labor Won.”
"Dorothy Harcourt’s Secret”
"The Curse of Clifton,” "To His Fate.” 
“Nearest and Dearest”
“The Lost Heir of Linlithgow."
“Little Ned’s Engagement"
“The Rejected Bride.”
“A Beautiful Friend.”
“The Mystery of Raven Reeks.”
"The Unloved Wife.”
“The Struggle of a SouL”
“For Woman’s Love,” “Ishmael.* 
‘India or the Pearl of Pearl River.” 
"Gertrude’s Sacrifice.”

GARRETT BYRNE,
BeekseUer A Stationer,

NOTICE.
Whereas it appears that some 

misunderstanding has arisen 
with respect to the free delivery 
of Parcels mailed to our Volun
teers in Great Britain, the Pub
lic will please take notice that 
such parcels cannot be delivered 
free of postage. I have been no
tified that the Postmaster Gen
eral of the United Kingdom 
could not undertake the delivery 
without charge of unpaid or in
sufficiently paid parcels to thp 
troops on active service in Great 
Britain. Consequéntly all par
cels mailed to members of me 
Newfoundland Contingent must 
be stamped according to the es
tablished rates.

, H. J. B. WOODS, 
m5,6i,eod Postmaster General.

NOTICE.
His Excellency the Govemor- 

in-Council has been pleased to 
approve of the following Regu
lation :—

FOR THE SEASON OF 1915 
ONLY, THE TAKING OF RAB
BITS BY SNARES (BUT BY 
NO OTHER MEANS) IS HERE
BY PERMITTED UNTIL THE 
15TH DAY OF APRIL, 1915.
The Game and Inland Fisheries 

Board.
GOWER RABBITTS, 

marll,3i Secretary.

Lodge Tasker
No. 454, R.S, A.F.

& A.M.
An Emergency meeting of this Lodge 

will be held in the Masonic Temple, on 
Sunday, the 14th Inst, at 2.30 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late brother 

ADAM JOHNSTON.
Members of St. John’s, Avalon and 
White way Lodges and visiting breth
ren are invited to attend.

By order of the D G. M„ 
marl2,2i A. E. WRIGHT, R.W.M.

Shannon Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons, No. 9, K.N.S.—Tffe mem
bers of the above Chapter are request
ed to meet in the Chapter Room on 
Sunday next, the 12th inst. at 2.30 
p.m., preparatory to attending the 
funeral of our late Companion, Adam 
Johnston. E, W. LYON, Sec. ral2,li

FOR SALE—Singer Sewing
Machine, turned down top; great bar
gain. Will sell for $30.00 (cost $60.00) 
if applied for at once; apply to A. 
SMITH, New Tremont Hotel, during 
meal hours. marl2,li

HOUSE TO LET—No. 107
Military Road, with all modern im
provements, from May 1st. Enquire 
within. marl2,li

TO LET—That Comfortable
Dwelling House, No. 280 Gower Street.
Possession 1st May. Apply R. TEM
PLETON. marl2,3i,eod

Nfld. Stamps Wanted—One
Cent Guy Issue, and all values over 
three cents only. Address P. F' 
FEARN, P. O. Box 667, St. John's. 
Cash by return mail, feb26.ini

LOST—A Brown Setter Dog
with white spot on breast, about 7 
months old. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to J. COURT
ENAY, Barber, Water St marl2,2i

LOST—On March 2nd, be
tween Queen and Patrick Streets, a 
Pocketbook containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return same to 
this' office and be suitably rewarded. 

mar9,6i

HELP WANTED. /

Furness
St. John’s 
to Liverpool 

Mar. 13th 
Mar. 27th 
April 6th

LINIMENT RELIEVES 
■EURALGI k

From SL John’s Halifax to 
, — Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s

S. S. “Durango”......................... ................................. Mar. 10tÿ
S. S. “Tabasco”............... Mar. 9th Mar. 16th Mar. 24th
S. S. “Roanoke”.............. Mar. 18th Mar. 27th April 3rd
S. S. “Graciana” sails from London for St. John’s direct April 7th.

For rates and other information apply to

Fl/RNESS WITHY & Co., Ud„
City Chambers. Water Street.

th.s.tf / 5 /

NOTICE.
I am in receipt of a communi

cation from the postal Départ
irent of the United Kingdom in
timating that the Postmaster 
General has agreed to a reduc
tion of the postal rates on Regis
tered Newspapers and Maga
zines published in this Colony 
and mailed to Great Britain.

On and after this date all such 
Magazines and Newspapers will 
be accepted and forwarded at 
the rate of two cents per pound 
or fraction thereof instead of 
eight cents (8c.) per pound as 
hitherto.

R. J. B. WOODS, 
m5,6i,eod Postmaster General.

DRESS MAKER.—Wanted
a Lady to take charge of a Dressmak
ing Department; must have a thor
ough knowledge of the business, be 
able to give good reference. Apply by 
letter, giving age and where last em
ployed, .to Post Office Box 974. 

marll.tf

EVERYWHERE.
SALE

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at No. 4 Maxse St. 

marl2,tf

WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply to MRS. W. H. RENNIE, 
52 Circular Road. marlî.tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply at No. 7 King's Road, 

marll.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who has knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. KNOWLING, 
Waterford Bridge. marll.tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Good Horse for express work; 
apply to T. J. EDENS. marll,2i

WANTED—Antique Furni
ture of every description; highest 
prices paid; address EDWARD BAR
RON, 24 Duggan Street, SL John’s. 

feblS.lm . J

■ ’ '
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M.C.L.L Debate. Here and There.Vigorol Fashion PlatesYour System 
Demands

by mere chance found the chain fa 
téned about its neck. I removed tl 
chain, and the bird died in my hand 

“Oh, poor bird! What became 
it, Tom?”

“Heaven

Aubrey’s
Revenge

have anBuy your FERRO Engine from A. 
H. Murray, his prices are lowest and 
he has the best kerosene models. Also 
all engine parts.— mar4,5i,eod

An M. C. L. I. programme without 
an “Education” debate would be in
complete, so that last evening the 
subject was

The Hone Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrag Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to front time to time.
1219.—A SEASONABLE ATTRAC

TIVE STYLE.

well, bright
an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and ailing. Enjoyment is not 
for the sick. Impaired health 
and serious sicknesses usually 
begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

‘Does instruction in ac
cordance with the Curriculum of the 
C. H. E. tend to fit a Youth for a 
Commercial Life.”

The speakers for the affirmative 
were Dr. Chas. Roberts, Mr. Thomas 
Soper and Mr. Penny, and for the 
negative Mr. Wm. White, Mr. A. Hay- 

The affirma-

knows. It was only a 
moment later that Tulliver rushed 
out and threw me over the parapét.”

Kelpie held up the chain to the 
light and then took the loc.ket in her 
fingers, her eyes radiant and the col
or of a wild rose in her cheeks.

“How wonderful!" she said softly. 
“How strange the poor bird should 

I can scarce-

How quickly news travels; it was 
only stated last Monday, yet by this 
time there are undoubtedly thous
ands who know there is a really big 
and genuine sale of flanneiletes at 
Rodgers’.—marl2,li

’Phone 768,
CHAPTER VIII. ,

“Tulliver!” called Kelpie. “Tul
liver, what are you doing?”

There was not a sound in answer.
Kelpie rapped sharply on the door.
“Tulliver, Tulliver, are you asleep?”
Not a sound still, but the silence'of 

death within.
“Oh, Tom!” whispered Kelpie, “I'm 

afraid he’s dead!”’
“No danger of that,” said Tom, but 

his face was anxious and his voice a 
trifle hoarse. “Let me unlock the 
door, Kelpie.”

Obediently, the girl moved aside, 
and Tom turned the key and opened 
the door.

It was as dark as the grave in the 
small room, and as silent.

'Come out

•gCCOCCCikiWXOC'

Stafford’s Liniment, “made in 
Newfoundland,”* a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all aches and pains. Sold 
everywhere.—febll.tf

ward and Mr. L. Butler, 
tive speakers built their chief argu
ments on the technical wording of 
the debate which was altogether in 

and contended that the
fly against the lantern 
ly believe it.”

“It happened all the same.”
“Do you think the strange young 

put this chain about the bird’s 
neck, Tom?”

It seems nat-

LONDON, Feb. id

THE QUEEN AND THE El

It has been much noticed 
Majesty the Queen is not | 
ing any tendency

their favor, 
word tend means to contribute and 
that no matter what a child learned at 
school, if he learned anything it was 
a contribution towards fitting him for 
a commercial career. It was also 
claimed that Education in general 
was all that was necessary and not 
education in particular. That the 
health of the children did not suffer 
by the enormous strain put on them 
by the C. H. E. Exams which com
pelled the study o’ so many subjects. 
That the C. H. E. was not responsible 
for the work done, that it there was 
any fault it lay with the teachers and 
hé scholars. That the C. H. E. had 
stimulated education in Newfound
land.

The negative speakers argued that 
the results of the instruction given in 
accordance with the C. H. E. were 
very unsatisfactory and did not fit a 
youth, male or female, to enter com
mercial life. The C. H. E. official re
port for. 1914 showed that out of 1,175 
scholars who took the important sub
ject of arthimetic in the primary 
grade, 11 to 13 years, 644 failed to 
reach 40 per cent, pass marks and 
contended that in this grade too much 
time was spent by teachers on the 
theoretical subjects at the expense of 
the practical. The preliminary grade 
statistics showed that only 60 per 
cent, of the scholars obtained 40 per 
cent marks and over, and that too 
many subjects were taught in this 
grade and too much time was given 
to History, Algebra, Latin, Geome
try, and French, this last subject oc
cupying 1-5 of each day or one whole 
day in each week on a subject that is 
not of very great use to the average 
Newfoundland boy, and that this was 
done at the expense of better English, 
arithmetic, shorthand, and office rou
tine. It was also shown that the pub
lic Softools of the United States and 
Canada dealing with children of this 
age, 12 to 14 years, do not teach al
gebra, 'geometry, languages, and the 
C. H. E. system forces the Newfound
land boy to struggle with these the
oretical subjects at the expense of the 
more practical. The report of the 
London Examiners is very condemna
tory in regard to such subjects as 
writing, arithmetic,

VERDICT FOR $500.—In the case
of Abram Kean vs. H. M. Mosdell and 
others, in the Supreme Court yester
day, the special jury returned imo 
Court at 3.20 p.m. bringing a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $500 damages.

“Many a time, sir."
“Well, you think, nû doubt, as 1 

did at one time, that it was set in the 
wall to hang ropes and other rubbish 
on. but you're mistaken. It holds a

man
to wear 

dull colors at present, anc 
spite of the fact that the Cd 
adduce the loss of Prince N 
Batten burg as a reason fo 
ing. in sombre hues. Her! 
not only dresses Princess 
pretty, bright colors, but hi 
pears in them in public. J 
matinee for the Actors’ 1 
Fund, for instance, at the I 
era Hoppe, the Queen woij 
derful shade of petunia ccj 
Princess Mary wore one o| 
pastel blues that suited he I 
and lovely coloring. The | 
believed to

are recognized all over the world 
to be the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the best and safest- way

“I can’t tell, Kelpie, 
ural to suppose he did.

“And the bird came here, and I’ve 
I never dreamed of

MAKES ANOTHER TRIP. — The
Bowring coaster Portia will make an
other round trip on the western 
route, sailing to-morrow. On her 
next return she will lay up to get her 
annual overhauling, the Prospero re
placing her in’ the meantime for a 
trip or two.

got the chain, 
anything so wonderful.”

Keipib’s voice trembled and her 
face was radiant. Poor Tom watch
ed her with gloomy eyes. If he had 
obeyed the impulse of his passionate
ly jealous heart he would hâve 
snatched the pretty little trifle from 
the girl's hand and thrown it into the 
sea.

Kelpie turned the dainty 
locket over and over, searching vain
ly for the spring.

“Tom, do you think.k you could op
en it for me?” she said timidly.

“Oh, I suppose I could if I tried.”
“Well, won’t you try?”

after

For Health 
and Strength

!” called Tom.“Tulliver 
of there, if you want to, Tulliver!”

Receiving no answer, he took out 
his match case and Kelpie struck a 
light.

“Hold the light higher, and I’ll go 
down,” he said.

She obeyed, and"’ the assistant 
keeper went down the short flight of 
steps.

“Oh, Toni, what has happened?” 
cried Kelpie, in an agony c 
pense. “Is he dead?”

“No, he isn't down here,
Tom’s answer.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

the World.Largest Sale of Any Medicine in
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents

“Why, how funny!” cried Kelpie. 
“Why, in the world, daddy, haven’t 
you told us about this before?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” the old man re
nt’s a ticklish sort of contriv- 

and I thought it better to say 
nothing about it.”

“For what purpose do you suppose 
it was .put there, sir?” asked Tom.

“I've never quite made up my mind, 
Tom. To be used in case 
great emergency, I suppose, 
mit that it has always struck me as 
being a useless appendage. I was 
keeper here a number of years before 
I found out that such a place exist-

“Of course, he will. Daddy always 
explains everything. Oh, Tom”— 
clapping her hands li.ke a child—“if 
it weren't for that poor, crippled arm 
of yours, wouldn’t we have a jolly 
explains everything. Oh, Tom”— 
dance to-night?”

“I see nothing to hinder us, Kel
pie,” answered Tom. “I don’t use 
but one arm when I waltz.”

“Who said anything about waltz
ing, I’d like to know?” demanded 
Kelpie, with a toss of her pretty

approve of i 
skirts coming in, though 
course noticeable that Ht 
now as always, keeps to 
style of dress, and prefers 
dividual in her choice of tl

little
plied
ance,

AT GRENFELL HALL—The enter
tainment at the Grenfell Hall last 
night was largely attended. The 
.programme was an interesting one, 
slides of Scarborough and the Bel
gian army being shown. The last of 
the series of entertainments will be 
held to-night.

THE FIFTH GUAR)
General satisfaction is I 

at the announcement that J] 
t has approved of the add 
battalion of Welsh Guardi 
Household troops. The a 
which was made in a left] 
press less than a fortnight] 
been adopted quickly, and I 
ishing readiness of the Wa] 
meet this aspiration of til 
people is likely to give li\| 
faction in the Principality] 
difficulties and objections il 
c-ipated by those who wen] 
ing themselves in the movti] 
arrangements were being 
send a deputation on the J 
Lord Kitchener, but the tin 
tisn of the Government has] 
of. the need for any agitation! 
standard is set before the ml 
lion by the four existing uu| 
Brigade of Guards. The IriJ 
who in the last six months I 
undergoing their baptism I 
have already distinguishel 
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was

Tom took the locket, 
some little trouble, found the spring 
and opened the tiny case.

“Oh, Tom, what does it contain?” 
faltered Kelpie.

“The picture of a man’s face. Look 
at it through this.”

Kelpie looked through the queer 
little tube and beheld a good-sized 
picture.

“Oh,” she exclaimed, “it is Carroll 
Fitzhugh’s face. Why, how nice of 
him to send it!”

Poor Tom had reached the end of 
his rope. He could.bear no more, so 
he arose hastily and walked away.

f some 
I’ll ad-CHAPTER IX A GOOD MARKSMAN. — Private 

Upworth, of the Second Contingent, 
made the maximum score in the rap
id fire rifle shooting at the Southside 
Range yesterday afternoon. We are 
informed that this is the first time 
since the formation of the regiment 
that th/ possible score has been made 
and we congratulate the young man 
on his good markmanship.

“Oh, Tom, I see a boat putting out 
from Thatcher's Rock!” cried Kel
pie. “I do, indeed. Oh, it’s daddy— 
I’m sure it’s daddy. I’m so glad, so 
glad!”

Then the brave girl, who had not 
shed a tear during the perils and ter
rors of the past night, dropped the 
spyglass, and. sitting down on the 
deck, covered her face with her 
hands ,and wept like a child.

“Well, I wouldn't cry about it, lit
tle woman,” said Tom, tenderly. “Let 
me take a look, and I'll soon tell you 
whether it’s the cap’n or not.”

And, picking up the glass, he swept 
the distant shores with an eagle 
glance.

“Yes, it’s the cap’n!” he cried out. 
"and he’s heading direct for New 
Castle Light; so you may dry your 
tears, little woman."

But Kelpie's tears flowed all the 
faster.

.‘'How can I dry my tears, Tom,’ 
she exclaimed, “wjien I am crying for 
joy? Oh, I am so glad—so glad! It 
has been dreadful-without him, and 
I’ve worried myself to death thinking 
he had perished in the storm. But 
he’s coming homer-and—oh, Tom, we 
should be so happy if we could only 
find out what has become of Tulli
ver. Tom, how do you suppose l.c 
managed to get out?”

“Heaven knows, Kelpie,” replied 
Tom, with a bewildered look. “It is 
a great puzzle, but I dare say- the 
cap’n will be able to explain it when 
he comes home.”

with adoring eyes; then all at i 
his handsome face clouded and 
turned abruptly away.

“What's the matter, Tom?”
“No matter, little woman, 

sit here beside me. I’ve got 
thing to tell you, and I want to get it 
over and done with before, the cap’n 
gets here.”

“Why, Tom, what in the world can 
you have to tell me?” said Kelpie.

“Well, I never heard of such r. 
thing. HoV did you find out about it 
daddy?” asked Kelpie.

“The man who was here before me 
told me a very strange story on his 
deathbed about the secret

ed over the left in surplice style, and 
the low neck opening is filled in with 
a “dickey” or insert. This of net, 
tucking or embroidery would be very 
neat and cool looking. A new round 
collar and simple cuffs finish the 
smart waist. The skirt is gored and

Come
some- passage,

and afterward I searched and found

“A story, Tom, do you hear?” cried 
Kelpie breathlessly, “and the keeper 
told it on his deathbed. Oh, daddy, 
how could you keep it to yourself all 
this time?”

“I’m half sorry now that I’ve men
tioned it,” replied the old man, with 
a heavy sigh. “I'd better have kept 
the secret to myself. The first thing 
I know you’ll he climbing down the 
iron ladder and breaking your neck.”

"No danger of breaking my neck, 
daddy ; but do tell us the story. I 
shan't sleep a wink to-night if you 
don’t.”

(To be Continued.)

. CHAPTER X.
“Well, if Tulliver’s disappearance 

is all that troubles you,” se 
lightkeeper, filling his pipe, 
tain I can explain that."

•“Why, daddy, I don’t see" how yov 
can. I locked the door with my, own 
hands, and there was no way for the 
poor fellow to get out,” said Kelpie.

“Don’t be too certain about that, 
little one.”

“Why, daddy, what in the world do 
continued Kelpie curl-

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIA- 
TION.—The Quarterly Official Board 
of Gower Street Church met last 
evening. A resolution was passed 
expressing appreciation of the ser
vices of the Pastor, Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon, B.A., during the past year and 
extending to him a cordial and un
animous invitation for the coming 
year.

I’m ee:

watch the rivalry which un 
will be created by the pre: 
the held of two regiments t 
who have yet to inscribe hi 
ors on their colors.

1213.—A COMFORTABLE
ATTRACTIVE NEGLIGEE.

shorthand, type
writing and office routine, as shown 
by the examination.

The time for discussion was fully 
several ex-teachers taking

King <
rumored to be considering ti 
bility of appointing the P 
Wales as Colonel of these ne 
Guards.

occupied, _
part who also said that it wasimpossi
ble for a teacher to teach all that was 
required under the C.

FRASER ENGINES.
Buy Our Fraser 'Engines. We are 

here to look after you, and give you 
service.

Frasers run on Kerosene and uie 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
feb!9,tf

The Brigade of Uu 
present rather a curious 
when peace is declared, si 
Grenadier Guards and the C. 
Guards will each possess th 
talions, the Scots Guards tw 
ions, and the Irish and Weis 

battalion each, presui 
course, that the present res-

E. system 
and do justice to the scholars or give 
them an education that fitted them to 

commerce which
you mean 
ously.

Another night had closed in at New 
Castle Light, not wild and dark like 
the previous one, but with the sea at 
rest, a full moon sinking westward 
amid banks” of sombre clouds, and a 
few stars peeping out here and there 
overhead.

The “old cap’n” had got safely back 
to New Castle Light ; supper was ov
er, the duties of the day all done, 
and, .sitting in the watch room, with 
his granddaughter and Tom Holland, 
he listened, with glistening eyes, 
while they recounted all the strange 
happenings of the previous night.

“I mean what I say,” he replied, in 
answer to Kelpie’s question. “There’s 
no mystery at all about Tulliver’s 
disappearance. I suppose he found 
out the secret, and escape was easy 
enough.”

“What secret, daddy?” said Kelpie, 
while Tcm looked on inquiringly.

“Well,” said the old keeper, refill
ing his pipe, “listen and I’ll tell you, 
though up to this time I’ve never 
mentioned the matter to a living 
soul. You’ve noticed an iron* hook in 
the left-hand corner as you enter the, 
storage room, haven’t you, Tom'?”

go into trade and 
was the chief source of employment 
in this country or any other.

The C. H. E. sets the standard of 
subjects, etc., for the examinations 
and that" it was imperative that all 
teachers who regarded his or her own 
reputation to teach the subjects re
quired for the exams and usually 
neglect the more practical subjects, 
the results showed this. On the vote 
being taken the affirmative won by a 
large majority chiefly on the techni
cal wording of the debate.

How to Grow
SIGHTED GRACIANA, — On j.b 

way to port yesterday morning, ('apt. 
J. Kean, of the s.s. Portia sighted a 
large steamer going south, supposed 
to be the Furness Liner Graciana, 
which left here, after being held up 
for eight days by the ice blockade. 
The Graciana is now on her way to 
Halifax and from there will proceed 
direct to Liverpool.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called Salvia 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
mre dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfum- 
;d, Salvia makes a most -pleasant 
Iressing. Sold by your druggist. A 
'arge, generous bottle for 60 cents.

Star Lecture WAR; DENTISTS AND DO
A correspondent informs 

he found a Wimpole Street d 
a state of despondency th 
evening. His complaint was 
had not had any patient] 
Christmas. My correspond 
pressed surprise at this, ai 
gested that the army rej 
about efficient teeth ought j 
provided him with plenty oj 
“So it has.” he said, “but I J 
anything for that work. All 
lists are doing it for nothij 
my ordinary practice which 9 
to pieces. Either- people ard 
ing any aching teeth now or |

A full house greeted Mr. J. M. Kent 
at the Star Club Rooms last night,

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

cestors, and ■ for over an hour re
counted his many trials and success
es during his 74 years. At the close 
a very earnest vote of thanks moved 
by Mr. Thos. Kelly, seconded by Mr. 
D. M. Dempsey, and very eloquently 
supported by President E. M. Jack- 
man was tendered the lecturer, who 
in thanking the Society ^aid that it 
was a duty and a pleasure for him to 
come there. On next Thursday even
ing, Mr. M. A. Devine will lecture in 
the Club Rooms and on Monday, 
March 29th. Rev. Fr. Cox, S.J., will 
lecture in the Theatre flat, which has 
been kindly tendered by Tack Ross- 
ley for the occasion. His subject

Vnoleaale Indents promptly exeen 
•d at lowest cash prices for all Brft- 
*h and Continental goods. Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories

or Loungingadies’ House Gown „ _
Robe (with Sleeve in Either of two 
Lengths).
Figured cotton crepe in blue tones 

was used for this design. Tfye free 
edges were bound with sateen in a 
contrasting shade,, and buttons toDrapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 

Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to K p «
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold « 

Account '

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.1 

IS, Abetnreh Lane, London, I.C. 
----- -------x-i- “Annuaire. London."

SEAL style is neat and pretty. It will lend 
itself nicely" for developing in flannel, 
flannellett», silk, lawn, voile or cash- 
mere. The sleeve is comfortablè and 
may be finished in wrist or shorter 
length. This design,coul$l be used -for 
a bath robe -ih flannel blanketing, 
eiderdown or towelling. The pattern 
is cut in 3 sizes: Small", Medium and 
Large. It requires 5% yards of 36 
inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

DRY SA<
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not because it is 
Made in Canada, 
but because it is 
the, equal of coffee 
made in any 
country. g
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First! 156
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New York Table Apples, 
Pears, Bananas, Parsnips, 

Carrots, Beetroot, 
Oysters and Baddies,

N. Y. Chicken, N. Y. Celery, 
American Corned Beef.

AMES STOTT

t*e£.

ML—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department
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| news travels; it was 
Monday, yet by this 
undoubtedly thous- 
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12,11

[Liniment, “made In 
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j()R $5(M).—In the case 
pi vs. H. M. Mosdell and 

Supreme Court yester- 
|;il jury returned into 
J p.m. bringing a verdict 
lift for $500 damages.

-.OTHER TRIP. — The 
1er Portia will make an- 
■trip 'on the "western 
p to-morrow. On her 
r.e will lay up to get her 
hilling, the Prospero re
pu the meantime for a

Prescription “A” 
[gestion, Dyspepsia, 
latarrh of the Stom- 
[Nervous Dyspepsia.

50c. Postage, 5 and 
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k as an interesting one, 
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ling shown. The last of 
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IsSENGERS.— The s.s. 
I rived at Port aux Bas- 
pisburg at 1.15 a.m. yes- 
ht the following pas- 
|con: J. B. Courtney,
Iseph Moore, Jl R- Pow- 
|t, Miss E. B. Parsons, 
an. Miss M. Cuddiby- 

[with these- passengers, 
1 Basques at 2 p.m. yes- 
lUie in the city about Id

March 24th for the 
ert in the Methodist 
J under the distin- 
|onage of their Ex
lie Governor and 
on. Programme un- 

lection of Gordon 
Esq., L.R.A.M., _as- 

best local talent 
l-ass Band of the 
jfceeds for the Poor 
[Particulars later.

y>vs.—The five steel r 
"apt. A, Kean. Naa- -a-i

Barbour; Beotfric,
■■ 'Bellaventure, Capt. 
enture, Capt. Jacob 

signing on their 
,i sails at 8 o'clock 
ing for the northern 
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way to Foot's
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ternoon.
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LONDON GOSSIP.
LONDON, Feb. 16th, 1915. , 

THE QUEEN AND THE FASHIONS.
It has been much noticed that Her 

Majesty the Queen is pot encourag
ing any tendency to wear dark or 
dull colors at present, and that in 
spite of the fact that the Court might 
adduce the loss of Prince Maurice of 
Battenburg as a reason for remain
ing in sombre hues. Her Majesty 
not only dresses Princess Mary in 
pretty, bright colors, but herself Ap
pears In them in public. At the Big 
matinee for the Actors’ Benevolent 
Fund, for instance, at the Royal Op
era House, the Queen wore a won
derful shade of petunia color, while 
Princess Mary wore one ot the new 
pastel blues that suited her fair hair 
and lovely coloring. The Queen is 
believed to approve of the wider 
skirts coming in, though it is of 
course noticeable that Her Majesty, 
now as always, keeps to her own 
style of dress, and prefers to be in
dividual in her choice of the fashion.

THE FIFTH GUARDS.
General satisfaction is expressed 

at the announcement that His Majes- 
t has approved of the addition of a 
battalion of Welsh Guards to the 
Household troops. The suggestiou, 
which was made in a letter to the 
press less than a fortnight ago. has 
been adopted quickly, and the aston
ishing readiness of the War Office to 
meet this aspiration of the Welsh 
people is likely to give lively satis
faction In the Principality. Certain 
difficulties and objections were anti
cipated by those who were interest
ing themselves in the movement, and 
arrangements were being made to 
send a deputation on the subject to 
Lord Kitchener, but the timely ac
tion or the Government has disposed 
of.the need for any agitation. A high 
standard is set before the new battai- 
lion by the four existing units of the 
Brigade of Guards. The Irish Guards 
who in the last six months havè been 

undergoing their baptism of war,, 
have already distinguished them
selves, and it will be interesting tc 
watch the rivalry which undoubtedly 
will be created by the presence on 
the field of two regiments of Guards ' 
who have yet to inscribe battle hon
ors on their colors. King George is 
rumored to be considering the possi
bility of appointing the Prince e 
Wales as Colonel of these new Welsh 
Guards. The Brigade of Guards wil 
present rather a curious formation 
when peace is declared, since the 
Grenadier Guards and the Coldstream 
Guàrds will each possess three bat
talions, the Scots Guards two -battal
ions. and the Irish and Welsh Guards 
one battalion each, presuming, of 
course, that the present reserve bat
talions are then disbanded, as will 
probably be the case. Thus there 
will be then ten battalions in all, 
whereas a normal brigade consists of 
only four. 1

►aaa^»i>a»ai>»!>aa»aaae>»o
bearing their aches with more forti
tude!” Apparently It is not only 
dentists who are suffering from a 
dearth of patients. Many West End 
consultants are unemployed, and 
some of the Harley and Wimpole 
Stretet men—many are at the front- 
are talking moodily of the easiest 
way to the Marylebone Poorhouse. 
Another Odd thing is that panel doc
tors are notbeing employed to any
thing like the extent they were be
fore the war. There has been a large 
diminution in the number of Insur
ance Act patients. It is difficult to 
account for this fact, although of 
course the absorption of large num
bers of men into the army has a good 
deal to do with it. One doctor sug
gests that people are much too excit
ed to be ill, while another declares 
that the consciousness of hardship 
and suffering at the front makes peo
ple ashamed to visit the-surgery for 
the treatment of trifling ills.

THE CONDITION OF SERVI A.
Servie has had a curiously cheq

uered-» history in the war. Twice it 
has. come largely Into the map of 
current events owing to the invasion 
of its territories by Austria, and as 
many times it has won the distinc
tion of having heavy newspaper head
lines devoted to it by its splendid 
victories. After each crisis of activ
ity, however, there is a period during 
which Servia almost disappears froçi 
the newspapers. Just now, as a mat
ter of fact, there are special reasons 
why so little should be known. Cable
grams from the country at present 
take seven days to reach England, 
and they are consequently rare. What 
is known is that Servia’s national re
sources are bearing the strain of the 
war with something approaching 
heroism. The difficulties are im
mense. I have excellent authority 
for saying that those parts of the 
country which were overrun by the 
Austrians have been devastated witr 
neculiar brutality, and in these re
gions the civil population is suffering 
greatly in consequence. As to the- 
army’s condition, its reliability as a 
military force is beyond question. It 
is not perfectly equipped in certain 
respects. The need for help in its 
hospital arrangements may be best 
stated, perhaps, by saying that it is 
very difficult to take the elementary 
irecaution of changing the clothes of 
the wounded.

Open Every Night !
Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 

Hill) will be open every night from 
7 to 10.

Hundreds of people are suffering 
from Conglis and Colds at the present 
time. ’ —

Do you intend to allow yours to de
velop into the Cough et Cold that is 
not easy to throw off?

We can cure you of this dangerous 
trouble by calling at our Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill.

Phoratone Cough Cure will do the 
necessary. Try a bottle and be con
vinced for yourself. Price 25c.; post
age 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SOX, 

St John’s, Nfld 
Manufacturers of 

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
•'[AFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGS 

CURE.

in them—novels which take the hero 
to the Battle of Mons, a noteworthy 
ingredient of books of foreign origin, 
and books of travel in the belligerent 
countries. War .subjects have even 
forced themselves into some of the 
modern “libraries” of new books. 
One notices the abseaçe of some dis
tinguished names which might have 
been expected to appear in the ordin
ary course among tile spring authors. 
But^Mr. Alfred Noyes has written a 
pliy about Belgium. Mr. -Goprad— 
who whs caught by the war In Galic
ia, but is now back in LonAm—has 
produced a new novel, and work ,bv 
Maxim Gorky and Strindberg is also 
to appear in English for the first 
time. This is a respectable achieve
ment for s.o delicate a trade in so 
strenuous a time.

WAR, DENTISTS AND DOCTORS.
A correspondent informs me that 

lie found a Wimpole Street dentist in 
a~ktate of despondency the other 

/evening. His complaint was that he 
' hatf not had any patients since 
Christmas. My correspondent ex
pressed surprise at this, and sug
gested that the army regulations 
about efficient teeth ought to have 
provided him with plenty of work. 
"‘So it has,” he said, “but I jlon't get 
anything for that work. All the den
tists are doing it for nothing. It’s 
my ordinary practice which has gone 
to pieces. Either people aren’t hav
ing any aching teeth now or they are

CONFERENCE OF 
POWERS.

NEUTRAL

iDRY SA<
ierr

-SHERtecw

THE CHOICEST 
PRODUCT OF 
THE FAMOUS 
SHERRY DIS- 
TRICT—SPAIN. 
Welcome your 

guest with a biscuit 
zand a glass of Dry 
Sack Sherry — Ufa 
a graceful, o 1 u- 
time custom now 
coining Into favor 
again.
D. O. ROBLIN, 

Canadian Agent, 
TORONTO. 

JOHN JACKSON. 
ST. JOHN’S. 

Résidant Agent,

I have reason to believe that Ger
many’s threat to torpedo neutral 
ships has definitely decided the Unit
ed States Government to summon a 
conference of representatives of neu
tral countries in Europe, Asia and 
America at Washington. The neces
sity of such a conference was recent
ly urged by the governing board of 
the Pan-American Union, which for 
the past six weeks has been engaged 
in drafting a series of proposals for 
the revision of the rulf^ of interna
tional law In their bearing on the 
rights of neutrals in the present 
war. These proposals seek to define 
neutral rights in such questions as 
the presence of belligerent warships 
in close proximity to neutral shores,, 
contraband seizures." detentions,- etc. 
The repudiation in part of the de
claration of London by the Allied 
Powers, and the refusal of the United 
States Government to accept piece
meal adoption of the Declaration, 
have forced neutral nations to frame 
their own codes of law. The result
ing lack of uniformity has led to 
much controversy and confusion. I 
learn that if and when the governing 
board’s proposals are adopted by the 
Conference they will be submitted foi 
consideration to the belligerent Pow
ers. Germany’s threat has rendered 
necessary the prompt meeting of the 
Conference, and to enable this to take 
place immediately At has been sug
gested that the diplorqatie represen
tatives at Washington of all the neu
tral Powers should act as delegates. 
The Ambassadors have already , been 
consulted i on this point, and are said 
-to have expressed themselves in fa
vor of the course suggested. They 
are now awaiting instructions from 
their respective Governments.

majority are erratic Winchesters of 
the old pattern. Y et the shooting in 
these pi ace S'As often very good and 
exciting. There is one not very far 
from Temple Bar which attracts in
teresting patrons. The social grades 
Jf the civilians who use the' ranges 
ire almost as varied as the regi
ments represented By the men in 
khaki. Many Kitchener recruits prac
tice grimly at the special target 
which on being hit in the bull 
promptly exhibits a portrait of the 
approving countenance of the SecTiy 
ary of State for War. Some marvel

lous markmanship is to be seen. 
Thero was a colonial private, whe 
ias now gone to the front, who came 
in regularly every week jvi'th half : 
dozen of his comrades. He would 
fire 16 shots in 32 seconds at 2; 
yards, forfeiting five shillings to eac! 
of his friends for every bullet placed 
outside the outline of a man about 
the size of an ordinary playing card 
and receiving a like amount for ev
ery perforation of the figure. Out 
night he made about £60 at this 
game. Shooting for high stakes û 
fairly common. Two Americans en 
tered one of these booths the othei 
evening and had a match. They shot 
it lighted candles, the only hits that 
counted being those that put out the 
candle without knocking it down. 
This means striking fair on the wick 
every time. The stakes were £5 a 
shot, and one of the marksmen won 
£30.

EHQUETTE
“A man friend of mine is going to 

bring ma sister to call on me very 
toon. Should I shake hands with 
her when he makes the Introduction?" 
inquired Edith.

“Yes, a woman in her own house 
always extends her hand- when any 
one is presented to her, thereby con
veying a sign of cordial welcome of 
the acquaintance," said her mother.

CITY RIFLE RANGES AND HIGH 
STAKES.

The miniature rifle range is now 
aé common in^London's financial dis
trict as mock auctions used to be, and 
In some cases they are in the same 
shops. A 25-yard range is not un
usual, but a Lee-Metford rifle Is. The

SPRING BOOK PUBLISHING.
Like many other trades, that of 

publishing is showing signs of a de
finite revival. Conversations which 
I have had to-day with several mem
bers of the most important publish
ing firms reveal the tact that the 
prospects are bettor now than any
body looting forward from last Aug
ust could have hoped they would be 
at this time. There are some reser
vations to be made in this statement 
of a general view. Although a gen
eral revival in trade affects the pub
lishing business, it is still true, as 
one publisher put It, that “books are 
a luxury.” There is sufficient uncer
tainty in the prospect also to make 
some members of tbp trade, and 
probably some authors, hesitate to fix 
dates for publication. However 
most firms have issued, or are about 
to issue, a respectable spring list—& 
considerably .shorter list than usual 
but decidedly interesting. There arc 
signs of the war almost everywhere

DODDS
KIDNEY
'j PI LLS -j
Vi M Ww-- 0\S^^LkicnE

Eat Cabbage, Fish, 
Sausage, New Bread
No Indigestion, Gns, Sourness or Up

set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 
Diapepsin”—Try This!

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down; Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach- is disordered you 
will get happy pellet 1» five miautee, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, hut not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t como 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no eructations ot undigested 
:ood, your • head clears and you feel 
fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
fifty-cent ease of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

... r~,

MARCH WINDS.
The winds of 

March will short
ly race insanely 
through the land, 
and blow the 
whiskers from 
your face, and 
fill your eyes with 
send. Afi, then 
you ought to smile 
and sing, and 
chortle all day 

_ long, for winds 
f MASOWi,__j like . those be

speak the Spring, the rose, the 
tfcruefi’e song. What if the zephyr 
takes your tile, and rolls It through 
the town, and you pursue it, mile op 
mile, until ou run it down. What if' 
that zephyr split» your coat, and
slams you through a wall, and spoils
knur parasol? It is the harbinger of 
Spring, it .ushers in the day when 
biddies cluck and jaybirds sing, and 
all the world is gay. Oh, blow your 
blatpelekt, wind of -'March,' get busy, 
vernal breeae, and bend the elm and 
bend the larch, and other brands of 
trees! I brace myself against a post, 
Wd. cry, “Oh, -w.iod inspired, the sea
son that we love the most, wRl come 
when you are tired! Exert yourself, 
and make things hum, oh, woozy wind 
blow on! For soft, and balmy days 
will come, when you are spent and 
gone!” The March wind whistles, 
howls and shrieks, throughout the 
dismal day, and knocks the aideboavUe 
from my cheeks, and blows my wig 
away.

StPatrick’s Day
Is Near.

Here is a list of good old Irish 
Songs, with music, for that day. 
There is one among them that 
you want. Come and get it.
St. Patrick’s Day .. .... .. 30c.
Colleen Bawn........... .. .. ..30c.
The Wearing of the Green. .30c. 
Dear Little Shambrock, 10 & 30c
That’s Irish Love...................30c.
Kathleen Mavourneen .. . .35c.
Blarney ....................................35c.
As Long as the Shamrock

Grows Green....................35jc.
Come Back to Erin.............. 30c.
My Irish Rose......................30c.
My Bose of Old Kildare ..35c.
Kate Kearney.........................30c.
Sweet Eileen Asthore .. .. 35c. 
Believe me if all those en

dearing young charms.. 15c. 
It takes an Irish heart to 

sing an Irish song .... 15c. 
Yoti’re the sweetest rose 

that grows in Old Kil-
larney................................35c.

Killarney, My Home O’er the
Sea.....................................30c.

Barney Take Me Home
Again............................    10c.

Bell Mahone /............*. .. ,.10c.
The Mulligan Guard..............lQc.
His Name is Patrick Bran-

nigan.................................10c.
Br-annigan’s Band................10c.
The Four-leaved Shamrock, 10c. 
It’s Patrick’s Day Parade.. 10c.
The Irish Jubilee................... 10c.
Break Away, McCafferty ,„.10c.

GARLAND’S 
Bookstores,

177-9 Water St., St. John’s.

Notes on the
Patriotic Tour.

From Fortune to Burin.

Buy GOODS mann- 
factored m NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
feb3,tu,f,tf

Army

•a

“ This is the same 
Shoe we sold Uncle

pairs

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

of for . the United 
States Army in 
1914”

BROWN SHOE GO,
ST. LOUIS,

IT. S. A.

c eiMi i u/nnn i. vHIHLLww uUU,
SOLE AGENCY.

CHAPTER XXI.

The public meeting and the ad
dressing of the schools at Fortune 
finished the work in that section, and 
our next duty was to hasten back to 
Grand Bank to catch the “Glencoe.” 
We found the schools at Fortune well 
.conducted, and also were pleased to 
find, that there was a reading room 
in connection with the Good Templar 
Order.” At 2 p„m., February 4th, the 
Glencoe left Grand Bank, and amidst 
Slick slob forced her way ont the bay 
and about 6 p.m. arrived at St. Law
rence. The stay here was short, and 
it being dark there was not much 
chance seeing the place. We were, 
however, fortunate in meeting Capt. 
Thomas Farrell, and from whom we 
learned that St. Lawrence had sent 
several volunteers to the front, and 
that the industrial and domestic con-’ 
dirions of the people were entirely 
satisfactory.

The next port of call was Burin, 
where there was some delay owing 
to ice conditions. While waiting we 
interviewed Magistrate Avery, and 
also visited the C. of E. and R. C. 
Schools, and found the buildings well 
adapted to teaching, and the teachers 
very courteous. Burin is one of our 
principal centres of trade, and it pos
sesses a splendid fleet of banking 
schooners, some of which have cost 
as high as ten and twelve thousand 
dollars each; and were built at Shel- 
bourne, N. S. These schooners begin 
fishing operations early in the season, 
and they are commanded by some of 
the smartest captains of the West 
Coast. Among the names which 
stand foremost in Burin we may men
tion the following: — Bishop, Vigus, 
Hollett, Goddard, Bartlett, Brushett, 
Itikpen. Collins, Keech, Street, Em- 
berley and Darby. These' were the 
forerunners find founders of Burin’s 
present success and their names are 
entwined in the whole history and 
business of the place. The splendid 
churches, and presbytery and con 
vent, ail speak the high ideate of the 
people, and tell the passerby that in 
the highter duties of life Burin takes 
a foremost place.

Among the passengers on board the 
Glencoe we met Capt. Wm. Hollett, 
who is well known as one of the most 
successful banking masters of New
foundland, and from him we learned 
that bank fishing as conducted at- 
present, is a much sa.fer and much 
easier industry than it was under the 
old way of fishing. Formerly the 
dories left their vessels and rowed to 
the distance to set their trawls, and 
then rowed back to the ships, thereby 
entailing hard toil upon the part of 
the dory man. But now the custom 
is for the vessel to go the sailing, and 
for the fishermen to be more station
ary than was possible under the old 
custom. This is done by the vessel 
arranging all ^ier dories and dropping 
them In order for a distance of about 
tvyo miles, and then sailing to and 
fro for the purase of picking them 
up, and taking the fish on board. This 
means that the vessel does not anchor 
as heretofore, and that the men being 
all systematically berthed there is no 
danger ot Lose either by storm or 
fog. Each dory keeps its place and 
tends its çwn particular section <g 
the trawls, end whether It becomes 
foggy or blowy there is an under
standing that they are to remain at 
their position until the vessel drops 
along and ificks them up. Capt Hol
lett informed me that It is a splendid 
system of fishing and that the few 
Bien on board are able to wdrk their 
vessel under small sail, and to keep 
in constant touch with the crews of 
the various dories. To make It /still 
more safe the vessel keeps as -much 
as possible to the windward of the 
dories, so that in the event of an ac
cident or an emergency, it is quite an 
easy matter to run down before the 
wind and pick up the men before there 
is time for lose or danger.

The whole difference is that «
#hip d-oes the sailing. while the 
men do their work 'in their 
thereby saving a lot of time which 
was formely spent by hard toil and 
rowing. The process as Capt. Hol
lett described it to very commendable, 
and removes from the banking voy
age much of its danger and exposure.
I «feel suss our readers will be 

•

LC.M.
acted to learn of this newer and better 
mode of bank-fishing, and to know that 
such a systematic course is passible, 
and that it is being Sound both satis
factory and beneficial. Those ot us 
who live on the land cannot really 
known what the dangers pf bank-fish
ing are; for at the best of times, 
and with the staunchest ships, and 
with the safest systems, there is ever 
lurking ’n-cath the surface of the sea, 
a treachery and a risk to “these who 
go down to the sea in ships, and do 
business upon great waters.”

To be continued.

Farmers !
Book your orders NOW for Potato 

Manure and Potato Phosphate (for 
potatoes), Bone Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for all 
root crops), Ground Bone, Nitrate of 
Soda (for hay).

The time is getting short when you 
will require the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd., 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer Co. 

marlO.tf
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MR. J. H. NICHOLS.

It is with regret that we chronicle 
to-day the passing of Mr. James H. 
Nichols, printer, which sad event oc
curred yesterday afternoon at the 
General Hospital, after a long and 
painful illness. The deceased was 
well and favourably known among 
the old-time printers, many of whom 
will hear with regret of his demise. 
A sad feature in connection with the 
death of Mr. Nichols is that only on 
Wednesday past his beloved wife was 
laid to rest, she also had been a 
sufferer for a number of years. To 
the seven daughters and one son who 
are left to mourn the death of a 
loving father and mother the Tele
gram extends deep sympathy in their 
double sorrow.

MR. THOMAS NOLAN.
On Saturday, March 6th, after a 

very brief illness, Thomas Nolan 
passed peacefully away at his son’s 
residence, at the age of 70 years. The 
deceased was one who from boyhood 
to old age would be a very good ex
ample as he was one of -those men 
who if he could not benefit a neigh
bour in some way he certainly would 
not injure him either by word or ac
tion; let us hope he has gained the 
reward such conduct merits here
after. Boston and Canadian papers 
please copy.
please copy. COR.
Salmonier, March 10th, 1915.

Piles 2 Years. 
Cured by 

ZAM-BUK
Mr. W. J. Donovan of New 

Edinburgh, Ont., writes, “ For 
two years I suffered with bleed, 
ing piles. The pain .was most 
intense. I tried first one and 

gLUen another of the so-called 
remedies but without effect.
At last I decided to try Zam- 
Buk. This gave quick relief 
from the dull gnawing pain, 
and perseverance with Zant- 
Buk entirely cured me.”

Mr. HenryS. Fougère, Poulamond,
N. S., says,—“IsuSered terribly with 
piles and could not find anything to 
give relief until I tried Zam-Buk.
The first few applications «and the 
pair.. I continued -using Zaip-Buk 
and am now completely cured.’’

The above letters are taken 
from hundreds which have 
been received from men and 
women who have ended'their 
suffering from piles by using 
Zam-Bpk. Why not do like
wise?

Whether it be Piles, Eczema, 
Ulcers, or other skin disease, Zam- 
Buk gives quick relief. As soon as 
applied, the rich herbal essences, of 
which Zam-Buk is composed, pene
trate right to the ryot of the trouble, 
stop tii£ irritation and stimulate the 
growth of new healthy tiAue. Zam- 
Buk is the best cure tor Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises, Piles, Eczema, Chapped 
Hayps, Cold Sores, Ulcers, and all 
skhv:diseases and injuries. All drug- 

j-ishs and stores, .or postpaid from 
Zttn-BiA Co., Toruato., Price, 50c.

send
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west coast 
Enterprise.

We congratulate the bankers on the 
West Coast on the success ot their 
venture in winter fishing on the 
hanks off the Burgeo and La Poile 
grounds. A few years ago It was 
practically unknown for bankers to 
have secured trips early in March. 
Now some have almost secured what 
may be regarded as a season’s trip. 
AVe remembèr a few years back see
ing a number of bankers in Fortune 
Bay, much later than the present 
time of the year, looking for thetr 
first baiting, and we spent two days 
aboard a St. Jacques banker, early in 
April, which was then going to make 
her first venture on these grounds 
as an experiment and that was early 
in April. One firm in town told us 
that eight of their bankers had al
ready secured 5,000 quintals all told, 
and that it was estimated that the 
West Coast bankers had already se
cured $300,000 worth of fish. An
other city firm bought some $8,000 
worth of squid in Gloucester, taken 
last fall at the Magdalens and pre
served in refrigerators, and this has 
been a great aid to the bankers in 
which , they are interested. Grand 
Bank, Fortune, Belleoram. St. Jac
ques, Harbor Breton and other plac
es with enterprising firms who own 
bankers and interest themselves in 
the bank fishery, are to be especially 
congratulated on their enterprise. 
Mr. Isaac Morris has paid a tribute 
to quite a number of the men of these 
places, and they deserve well the 
mead of praise paid to them. What 
is badly needed on the West Coast 
are refrigerators to ensure a supply 
of bait, when bait is scarce on the us
ual grounds, in order that valuable 
time may not be lost. We are told 
that of the places most favorably sit
uated for this purpose those between 
Fortune Bay and Placentia Bay 
would suit bankers ,best. With the 
bankers out in January and Febru
ary on the La Poile ground, on the 
Grand Banks in the summer,, and on 
the Labrador Banks in autumn, these 
places on the West Coast interested 
in them must thrive, and the fisher
men sharing in them must share in 
the prosperity.

Seals Reported in 
Abundance Norlh.

Appended are messages received by 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
last evening from four northern 
ports:— '

Bonavbrta.—Calm, with rain and 
fog; coast still blocked with Ice; 
about 40 bedlamers and gun seals 
hauled in Blackhead Bay.

X piper's Harbor. — Thousands of 
young harps 4 miles oil Cape John, 
men landing them there; ice heavy. 
N. E. gale past nine days, but moder
ate last night; coast packed with ice, 
fire on Horse Islands indicates seals 
there; moderate N. winds to-day; no 
seals here.

Tilt Cove—Wind continues N. E. to 
E. N. E., mild with snow turning to 
rain; large body of seals old and 
young on the ice in the vicinity of 
Gull Island; LaScie men discovered a 
patch yesterday about 4 miles off 
Cape John; they report plenty of 
seals in the strain of Gull Island; 
very heavy rafted ice under the shore 
for 4 miles, but then good seal ice; 
best boat at LaScie yesterday landed 
25 old and young seals; 15 young 
taken yesterday S. E. of Tilt Cove; 
seals very scattered; some “ragged 
jackets" weigh from 40 to 57. pounds 
each; every appearance of body of 
seals at mouth on Green Bay; old 
seals numerous in the water under 
shore the past week.

La Scie,—Heavy N. E. gale Satur
day and Sunday; first young seals 
taken at Cape John yesterday, but ice 
running and not much was done. 
Gull Island signalled yesterday that 
seals passing there since Saturday 
into Green Bay; sealers report ice 
exceptionally heavy; weather fine and 
calm to-day; ice slack along shore; 
apparently 100 men at work killing.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feh20,tf Agents.

This Date
in History.

MARCH 12.
Full Moon—1st 

St Gregory.
Days Past—70 To Come—294
MARY HOWITT born 1799. She is 

well known as the first English writ
er to introduce the works of Hans 
Anderson to the English. She and 
her husband wrote stories, poems, 
works of travel, and histories and 
their works were very popular in the 
early half of the 19th century.
A child no more! a maiden now—
A graceful maiden, with a gentle 

brew; ,
A cheek tinged lightly ana a dove- 

like eye;
And all hearts bless her as she passes 

by.
—Mary Howitt.

St. George’s Notes.
Not much frost, just enough snow 

for hauling purposes and a fine all 
round winter have been the weather 
conditions here since the month of 
December.

The fishermen of Sandy Point, St. 
George’s and Stephenville are busily 
engaged in making barrels and get
ting their gear in readiness for the 
spring’s herring fishery. The trap- 
men also are getting their twine 
ready for the water. In fact every
one here is busy just now.

Our neighbors on the north side of 
the bay are agitating for a repeal of 
the fishery regulations, prohibiting 
the use of cod traps in Port au 
Port Bay, and it is to be hoped that 
the Government recognizing the 
just and reasonable demands of our 
fellow fishermen, will grant their re
quest.

The smelt fishery of this district, 
particularly at Port au Port has not 
been so successful this year as form
erly, due it is said in a great mea
sure to the unfavorable ice formation 
which impeded the fishermen in the 
free use of their nets and traps. 
Some of the Port au Port smelters 
who are equipped with suitable traps 
and nets moved their gear over to the 
South Side to try their luck in the 
waters of Flat Bay and did fairly 
well.

Quite an interest was taken in the 
subject of elementary military drill 
here in the beginning of the year and 
it was hoped that some arrangement 
would be made whereby the young 
men of the several settlements in the 
Bay would be afforded an opportun
ity ot acquiring à knowledge of these 
exercises, but for reasons not easily 
stated the plan fell through. At Port 
au Port, however, an attempt was 
made to carry into effect this praise
worthy object, when some twenty or 
more young men of the settlement 
came forward and for a month or so 
devoted two evenings a week to drill
ing under a local instructor. •

Another laudable undertaking start
ed at the same place by the Com
mittee of the Patriotic Association, 
was a debating Society, this source of 
self-improvement and entertainment 
was. it is understood, fully organ
ized; the subject of its first debate: 
“Conscription vs. Voluntary Enlist
ment,"—-selected; the speakers on 
each side chosen, and it being the first 
effort ever made to bring this form 
of entertainment before the public 
here, it attracted a good deal of at
tention from the people of the neigh
boring settlements and many looked 
forward to it as an intellectual treat, 
but it appears that they are doomed 
jo disappointment as rumor has it 
That the Society has decided to call it 
off. Come, gentlemen, re-consider 
your decision; give the public a 
chance of benefiting from your re
searches the opportunity of admiring 
your eloquence and of enjoying your 
repartee.

AValt Mason’s satirical lines on 
“the gossip" published in your paper 
a short time ago deals a staggering 
blew at that pest which flourishes 
in all parts ef the globe, but especi
ally in small communities. The gos
sip is usually associated in the mind 
with certain females of an uncertain 
age, whose chief business in life 
seems to consist in sowing seeds of 
distrust and discord and cultivating 
them until they fructify and produce 
bumper crops of ill-feeling and en
mity between friends and neighbors. 
In the meantime it should not be in
ferred that the male ofi this species 
of the genus Itomo takes no part in 
this campaign of detraction, on the 
contrary he is oftentimes an active 
worker and it influenced by malice, 
or smarting under some slight, real 
or imaginary, he will not hesitate to 
stab in the dark or strike below the 
belt, and like all cowards will shel
ter himself behind others or his 
position whence he can train his gun, 
loaded with insinuations or reflec
tions on the character or standing of 
«those whom his jealousy and envy 
prompt him to regard as opponents.

—cop..
Bay St George, March 9th, 1915.

Venus Drawing Pencils are 
Perfect.—marl,eod;tf

0'

Texaco
Kerosene

Still lead in quality and satisfaction.
Ig eight hooped, non-leakable barrels.
No dearer than the ordinary kinds.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

Doubles DOLLARS
Once again the good old 

Slogan’s honour will be up
held and prices pared to a 
point that will appeal to the 
whole population. Listen :

FOR MEN.
59c 
59c

Rubbers for the Whole Family.

10 doz. Blue Derry Overalls. Regular 75c.
Saturday .............................................................

25 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts, f’ey striped. 
Regular 75c. Saturday...................................

We offer to-day 10 doz. pairs Women’s (JA
Rubbers (Storm) at..................................... ..... UUC

In better grades we feature the famous Bear 
Brand. Get next to them.

HOSIERY.
For Boys and Girls, Men and Women in the best. 

There is double kneed for Boys from 25c. up.
MEN’S WORKING PANTS.

Strong Cotton Tweed..............................t............. $1.00
• WOOL UNDERWEAR at Reduced Prices. 

SILKS.—See the Paddy’s Green SILK

" CORSETS.
The D. & A. at reduced prices, from 45c. up.

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES at $2.90.
It >vill be worth your while to have a look at these 

lovely Dresses. They are made up by a lady who has 
had experience in one of New York’s fashion centres, 
and are indeed ‘something different.” Come in and 
get measured. We are fitting hundreds.

TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, will’be a busy day at 
DEVINE’S. Come to the old reliable and help swell, 
the fund for the poor. Five cents from every dollar 
for the city poor.

DEVINE’S
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Cor. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS.

Our Volunteers.
Nine volunteers enlisted with the 

Second Contingent yesterday, mak
ing at total of 1,279 enrolled to date. 
The names of those who enlisted yes
terday were:

Isaac Roche, Coley's Point, Bay 
Roberts.

Alan Lyons, Avondale.
Jno. L. Devereaux, Avondale.
Jas. V. Lyons, Avondale.
Ed. F. Costello, Avondale.
Stephen Fallon, Hr. Grace.
Wm. Keefe, Hr.’Grace.
John Carson, Hr. Grace.
Jno. Buckley, St. John’s.
Yesterday morning skirmishing 

drill was held at Buckmaster’s Field, 
after which the men went for a route 
march. Others were put through tbs 
various exercises indoors. In the 
afternoon one platoon under Sergt. 
Keegan, had rifle practice at the 
Southside Range, and the others 
spent the time at company drill and 
cleaning rifles at the Armoury. There 
are now 371 men under drill daily, 
and satisfactory progress is being 
made.

Farmers l
, Book your orders NOW for Potato 

Manure and Potato Phosphate (for 
potatoes), Bone Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for all 
root crops). Ground Bène, Nitrate of 
Soda (for hay).

The time is getting short when you 
will require the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES,’Ltd., 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer Co. 

marlO.tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—S. G. Pike 
wishes to thank Doctors Pritchard 
and Knight, Sisters Payne, Condon, 
and Nurses C. Morris, L. Morris, 
Moore, eTrmills, Fleming, Young, 
Slnyard, Long, Kelly, Archibald, Web
ber and Harvey of the General Hospi
tal Staff for their kindness to him 
while at the Institution.—advt.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT COBBS DIS
mena

Splendid Performance 
,St. Patrick’s Day.

At Rossley’s East End Theatre 
(Star) there will be'a first class Irish 
musical comedy with new songs, dan- 
cs, costumes and a big laughing 
show. At the West End Theatre 
there will also be a great feature film 
one of the best Vitagraph pictures 
ever seen, taken in Ireland, entitled 
“The Banshee,” besides other fea
tures. Miss Aneta, the popular little 
singer, will sing “Our Irish Blood," in 
beautiful new costume. Thé East 
End Theatre can not be finished for 
St. Patrick’s Day, but Mr. Rossley 
hopes to have all in readiness for 
Easter. They are working day and 
night and the improvements are ex
tensive, and When finished will be 
very nice indeed. On Easter Monday 
there will be something worth While, 
and a few surprises. Don’t forget the 
big show St. Patrick’s Day, at both 
the Rossley Theatres—East and West 
End.

NEW SHIPMENT ol BABY CARRIAGES
1915 PATTERNS.

These Carriages have just arrived and include the very latest in style 
and workmanship. Come early and make your choice.

Folding Go Carts,
Folding Runabouts,
Pullman Runabouts,
English Carriages.

All well finished and upholstered in various colors. Also in stock: 
Wheels, from 10 to 16 in. diameter.

e&S
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

F

Farewell Post Cards.
Of N.F.L.D. Second Contin

gent, including 
Section Groups,

Farewell Dance, 
Boys Leaving on Neptune, 
On Board s.s. Dominion, 
and other interesting pic
tures, only-Five Cent! each 
at PARSONS’ ART STORE.

feb8,tf

We have been using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in our home for a number 
of years and use no other Liniment 
but MINARD’S, and we can recom
mend it highly for sprains, bruises, 
pains or tightness of the chest, sore
ness of the throat, head ache or any
thing of that sort. We will not be 
without It one single day, for we get 
a new bottle before the other Is. all 
used. I can recommend it highly to 
anyone.

JOHN WALKFIELD. 
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

For SPRING 1915
I -

LATEST FASHIONS IN

LADIES’ COATS!
%

Exquisite Shades. New Designs.

each.

WORTH i/P TO $8.00 EACH.

NOTICE WINDOW.

MILLEY
Flannelettes !

All You Who Buy c

of

FlannpIpttPQriniiiiuiuiivu
should come to Onr Sale 
Ibis week. Pinks, Creams, 
Mottled and Striped, in 
fact our entire stock of
Flette at very tempting 
prices.

; **

A. & S. ItODGER

. y.

L *
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LATEST
From the Front.

10.00 A.M.
BRITISH VICTORY IN NORTH 

FRANCE — GUNS AT CHANK 
GROW WEAKER.

LONDON, To-day.
The arrival of the German auxili

ary cruiser Prinz Bitel Frederich, at 
Newport News is removing for a time 
at least another menace to British 
shipping. The successes of the Brit
ish troops in the region of Labassee 
are for the moment the most interest
ing topic of discussion in the British 
Isles. Whether Prinz Bitel Frederich 
will be interned or will again set out 
for the High Seas, it is considered 
here that her career as an armed 
cruiser must come to an end, for 
should she be allowed to sail after 
repairs, it is believed the cruisers of 
the Allies on watch will account for 
her. The possible action of the Ameri
can Government with regard to the 
sinking by Prinz Bitel Frederich of 
the American ship William P. Frye is 
also being much discussed, anti the 
general view is that if the States al
lows German warships to sink Am- 
c rican ships with food sup'plics for 
England, the Government can hardly 
protest against the Allies’ prohibition 
of food-stuffs to Germany. Of the 
British victory in Northern France 
there is no news beyond the official 
reports. It is believed, however, 
while no great amount of ground has 
been captured, the improvement in 
the British position brought about by 
it is of the greatest importance. If 
pressed further it might compel the 
Germans to evacuate Labassee and 
perhaps other, points which/ make 
their lines so strong at present 
Equally important was the success 
achieved by the Britisch airmen, de
stroying the railway junctions at Min
in and Courtrai. These are on one 
of the German main lines of com
munication and their destruction de
lay the arrival of new contingents of 
troops which are reported to be again 
concentrating in Belgium for an
other attempt to break through Calais 
and Boulogne. According to a Dutch 
report these troops have brought with 
them a large humber of boats for the 
passage of canals and rivers, and for 
the first time for months they include 
cavalry units. There has been some 
fighting in Champagne but on the 
whole, the French seem to be satisfied 
for the present with the progress they 
have made in that region. In the 
Vosges the battle for Reich Acker- 
kopf has been resumed. These, how
ever, are small affairs in comparison 
with the battles which are in progress 
in North Poland between the Nie men 
and the Vistula Kfvers. The Ger
mans apparently are falling back 
North, but are fighting a rear-guard 
action which reached the importance 
of a pitched battle and are taking few 
prisoner» with them. The Germans 
are again in Augustowo forest on the: 
East Prussian border which has been 
the burial place of so many German 
and Russian soldiers. The Germans 
have brought up more guns but of 
lighter calibre to bombard Ossowetz, 
while further to the south in the 
neighbourhood of Ostrolenko they 
claim to have defeated the Russians. 
The battle on the roads from Khor- 
jele to Przasnysz, along which the 
Germans hope to reach and pierce the 
Russian fortress line still continues. 
The weather having turned colder the 
ground in North Poland has hardened 
which will greatly facilitate a move
ment of troops. This is said to be 
the first time in history that weather 
favored an army, attempting to invade 
Russia. Reports from Tencdos say 
the Turkish artillery in the Dardan
elles grows weaker daily, that the last 
bombardment by the Allied warships 
badly damaged forts at Chanak Kal- 
isi. Two big cruisers spent Hie nigjjit 
in the Straits protecting the vessels 
engaged in mine-sweeping. Despatch
es from’ Rome indicate that the Ger
man Ambassador, Prince Von Beulow, 
has renewed negotiation with the 
Italian Government with the object of 
securing the continued neutrality of 
that country in return for territorial 
concessions in Austria, Austria, how
ever, is said to be opposed to making 
any such1 concessions as would sat
isfy Italy.

umJm.

Just Received:
» The Patent

‘ Wellington ’
Pipe.

You never saw better for 
cool, dry smoke.

No Nicotine.

J. C. BAIRD,
y

Water Street

Supreme Court.
The Court met at 11 a.m. to-day 

pursuant to adjournment.
(Present: Mr. Justice Johnson).

Bishop Sons & So., Ltd-, vs. J. Ben. 
u lug.

On motion of Foote, and by consent 
of Morine, K.C., the cause is set down 
for Thursday, the 8th of April.

Court adjourned until 11 a.m. to
morrow. when the following cases will 
come up for hearing:—

(1) Abram Temple vs. The Reid 
Nfid. Co.

(2) Morey & Co. vs. Hons. J. J, 
Murphy and P. Templeman.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, March 12th, 1915. 

Bovel's Menthol Inhaler gives the 
best and most direct means of apply
ing the cooling, soothing, anti-in- 
fiammatory, and antiseptic vapor of 
menthol to the throat and nasal pass
ages. It is famous as quick way of 
stopping a cold in the head or throat; 
and even in chronic catarrh its heal
ing and quieting influence on the de
ceased mucous membrane is great. 
II you have a cold or are liable to 
colds in the head, try this simple but 
very practical device for the purpose 
of getting rid of it in short space. 
Price 25c. each.

Cream of Lilies needs only to be 
mentioned in March to remind those 
whose stick has run out to replenish 
it; or to tell those who have not yet 
had the# benefit of usina it that it is 
a real cure ^for spraed, sore and chop
ped hands. Price 25c. a trot.

Reids Boats.
The Bruce, Glencoe and Home arc 

still at Trepassey.
The Bthie left Baine- Harbor at 9 
m. to-day, inward, and is due at 

Placentia this evening.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques for 

Louisburg at 9 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Push through at 8.15 

,m. to-day, going west.

MANY GERMAN SUBMARINES 
- . t MISSING.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Express from the 

Hague says: A secret report has 
been sent from Cuxhaven to the Ad 
mi rally at Berlin that twelve sub
marines have failed, to report at their 
base, eight of -them being among 
Germany’s newest boats. The Naval 
Council will meet to-day or to-mor-. 
row under the Presidency of Em
peror William to discuss whether or 
not it would be better to abandon 
the submarine war. **

DETAIN AMERICAN STEAMER.,
LONDQN, To-day. 

Laden with the products of Ameri
can Packers, the American steamer 
A. A. Rav6n,- h#B been detained in the 
Downs. - The cargo is consigned to 
dealers at Rotterdam, and the British 
Government insists that it must be 
consigned to Netherlands Oversees 
Trust, before it Is allowed to proceed 
The-steamer sailed from New York on 
February 13th.

JZi pè Report
'CAPE RAGE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable with dense 
. fog, some slob ice in shore, heav, 

ice has drifted west; the S.s. Gracr 
ana passed west" at 5 p.m. yesterday 
and was outside of heaviest part of 
ice at dark ; nothing sighted or heard 
to-day. Bar. 28.98 ; ther. 34.

40 00

Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Kindly acknowledge thr
ough the columns of your paper the 
following subscriptions' towards the 
Patriotic Fund: —
Amount already acknowl

edged ......................................$88,001 41
Burin Patriotic Associa

tion. Burin, 1st instal
ment ....................................... 755 00

Proceeds of Young Men’c 
Club Patriotic Concert,
Little Bay Islands, per
Edg. D. Jones.................

Collected at Norris’ Arm, 
per Mrs. W. H. Baird.
Mrs. Allen Freeman and 
Mrs. W. J. S pu ore II 

Proceeds of Tea held by •
Ladies of Norris’ Arm. 
per Mrs. Allen Freeman 

S. U. F„ St. Stephen’s Lodge 
43. Fair Islands, B.B., per 
J. C. Phillips

Mrs. Wm. Jas. Vey, Long 
Beach, Random 

Mrs. Phoebe Avery, Long
Beach, Random................

Miss Ida Vey, Long Beach,
Random................................

L.O.A., Bonavista, per Sml.
. King.......................................
Rev. J. Reay, Whitbourne. . 1
Proceeds of Tea held by 

ladies of Gaplin Bay,
Ferry land Dist., per Dr. |
R. J. Freebairn................

11 00 
18 00

36 00

Seals at Gall Island
The following message was received 

from Tilt Cove this morning by the 
Postal Telegraph Department; “Light 
wind, northerly, little change in posi
tion of ice; cannot reach young seals 
this side of Shoe Cove. Gu.ll Island 
signals seals there; some crews gone 
off from Shoe Cove."

Price oi Fat.
We understand that the ownSrs of 

the sealing fleet have informed their 
captains that the price of fat is likely 
to be $4.25 to $4.50 a quintal, accord 
ipg to the size of thé catch.

3 Big Specials.
2,000 yards White Shirting, 34 

ins. wide, 8c. yard. Values up 
to 20c.; 3 to 7 yard lengths.

Ladies’ White Ribbed Vests, 
wing sleeve,. 15c. each or 2 for 
25c. For two days only.

3 pieces Dress Muslin in Blue 
and White Stripe. Regular 20c. 
yard. Our price, lÈc.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
marl2,2i 51 Water St. West.

Here and There.
WEATHER. — A light N.E. wind 

prevails along the line of railway 
to-day with the temperature 20 to 30 
above.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Broad Cove, arrived in 
the city at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

Come to the Methodist College 
Hall on Wednesday, March 17th, 
and spend a real “Irish Night.” 
Secure your tickets now.—li

NOT REPORTED.—The Fogota has 
not been reorted since Tuesday last. 
She was then in the ice off Pinch- 
ard’s Island.

SEEKING LABORERS. — We un
derstand that the Road Inspectors of 
the city have been asked to obtain a 
number of laborers for work at Mt. 
Pearl, which will begin next week.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Alexandra Workers will be held 
to-morrow afternoon in the Brit
ish Hall at 3.30 p.m.—marl2,li
-AMBULANCE CALL—This morning 

the ambulance was called to Maxse 
Street and conveyed a patient to the 
General Hospital where he was oper
ated on immediately for acute appen
dicitis. i g j;

ICE STILL ON LAND.—Reports 
from various points on the Southern 
Shore say that the ice is still pack
ed tight on the land and as a result 
the Bruce, Glencoe and Home will 
have to remain at Trepassey until 
a change of wind.

FINED TEN DOLLARS.—The man
who was arrested on Wednesday 
charged with malicious injury to pro
perty belonging to Mr. C. R. Steer, 
was tried before Judge Knight to-day, 
convicted and fined $10 or 30 days.

SEALS AT HERRING NECK. — 
Mr. Le-Messurier, of the Customs, re
ceived a message from Herring Neck 
to-day saying that on March 8th the 
landsmen secured seven young and 
six old harps and that several old 
hoods were killed in a lake of water 
during the week.

BOWRING'S SEALERS REPORT-
ED.—A message was received by 
Bowring Bros, last night saying that 
the sealer Eagle had arrived there. 
Wireless messages were also rcetv- 
ed last night from the Terra Nova 
and Viking. The former was then 
30 miles east of Cape Race and the 
Viking 20 miles off Cape Broyle.

WILL BE DINED.—We understand 
that the Feildian hockey team, the 
League Champions for 1915, will be 
tendered a dinner by their friends 
and supporters; also the seven 
hockevists who represented the Meth
odist ‘College in the Inter-Collegiate 
series and came off victorious, will be 
dined by their admirers. Both events 
will be held during the Easter season, 
We hear. .

$89,117 01
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MÜNN, 
Hon. Treasurer Patriotic Fund. 

S}t. John’s, Nfid. arch 12th, 1915.

STEPHANO BRINGS OFFICERS.
Messrs. Harvey & Co. had word to
day that the Red Cross Liner Steph- 
ano, Capt. Smith, left New York at 8 
o’clock this morning for Halifax and 
this port, due here on Wednesday 
next. Five officers of the Nfid. Regi
ment now on the ‘Hesperian’ en 
route from Liverpool to Halifax, will 
join the Stephano at the latter port.

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT CUBES BAB
BIT IN COWS.

A GOODLY AMOUNT MUST BE REALIZED! TAKE IN 
EVERY SHOW.

WEEK-END PROGRAMME.
MUTUAL WEEKLY—An interesting series of news items.

«( The Mysterious Shot”
A great two-part melo-dramattc masterpiece. Singularly strong 
in heart throbs, powerful in its Intrigue and teeming with sen
sational and surpassing incidents.
PUPS ON THE RAMPAGE—Zoological.
PULPS ON THE RAMPAGE—Zoological.
A FLIRTS REPENTANCE—A coquette who plays with fire is 

happily rescued from an embarrassing situation before it Is 
too late. j

HE WANTED A HOUSE—A screaking comedy by the Vitagraph 
Company.

YOU CAN HELP, ALSO SEE A GÊEAT SHOW. THE PRICE IS 
SMALL, THE VALUE BIG, AT THE NICKEL.

=F^=

.

—' I, ’I —

Save Money
Spring Suit

Do, you want a NEW SUIT 
this Spring ?

Think a bit:
Suppose we offer you a Smart 
Well Tailored Suit at a saving 
of ,33 per Cf. off Regular 
Prices-

‘ Worth considering isn’t if ? 
Even if you are fairly well 

supplied.

The Stock we took over from Jack- 
man the Tailor includes a big assort
ment of English and Scotch Woolens 
in a splendid variety of patterns.

YOUR SUIT WILL COST YOU
The price of the materia), which 

is practically what it cost us, 
plus

The Tailoring expenses, 
for instanc:

An$1800Sait y rn 
will cost you I i»vu

A $25.00 Suit io no 
will cost you «0.UU

This offer holds good until the end
of March.

Patterns and Self Measuring Cards on application.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
SL John's Meat Co., Water SL East, ’Phone 860
On sale - Saturday, in all our Stores, Choice Local VEAL, milk fed, 

prices keenest in town. For prime cuts place your ordêr early. Also, 
finest selection of Beef, Mutton and Pork in town, at pur usual prices.

Choice Sirloin Roasts, 22c. lb. ; Rib and other cuts, 18c. and 20c. lb. ; Finest 
Beef Steak, 22c. and 25c. lb., without bone;/Frying Beef, 20c. lb., with
out bone; Boiling and Stewing Cuts, 16c. lb.

Mutton : Legs and Loins, 20c. lb.; Chops, 18c: and 20<y; other Cuts, 14c. lb. 
up. Pork: Finest imported P.E.I., from 15c. per lb,.up.

Finest imported cooked and frozen Tripe,* 20c. per lb.
Finest Begf Sans., 18c.

20c. ; Black Puddings, 10c. ; White Puddings, 12c 
10c. lb.

Pork Sausage, 20c. ; Cambridge, 25c. lb. ; Bologna,
lb.; Potted Head,

Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800a 'Phone 98

Hr. Grace Notes.
The wind to-day is blowing strong 

from the westward, a welcome 
change from the continuous east 
winds for the past four weeks. The 
ice is moving out and if the breeze 
holds good for a few days our harbor 
and bay will be free of ice.

Among the volunteers in town for 
the past few days were several St. 
John’s boys who visited this town for 
the first time. They are very pleased 
with Harbour Grace, and promises to 

j pay us another visit “after the war 
is over.’’

A pleasant time was spent at the 
C. C. C. Armoury last night when the 
members and ex-members met and 
had a happy time. The occasion was 
on account of the departure of Mr. 
Luke Fallon, a member of the Corps, 
and one of the Volunteers soon to 
leave our shores to fight the Empire’s 
battles. After an enjoyable pro
gramme of music, speeches, etc., a 
very handsome cigarette case nicely 
engraved was presented to Mr. Fal
lon by his comrades. He made à very 
suitable reply in thanking his fel
lows for this suovenir of home.

The K. Ë. Brigade met at their 
armoury at 7.30 this morning and 
paraded to the station to bid good
bye to their fellows of the volun
teers and the other brave fellows who 
are about leaving for England. As 
the train moved out Major Pike call
ed for three cheers for the Volun
teers which was very heartily given. 
The kakhi lads cheered to the 
train slowly left the station.

Mr. W. J. Janes arrived from St. 
John's by last night’s train after a 
short business trip.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, March 11th, 1915.

Here and There.
TABASCO LEFT. — The Tabasco 

sailed from Liverpool at 2.15 p.m. to
day with 1,500 tons cargo.

EXPRESS DUE.—The Kyle express 
with passengers and foreign mails is 
due in the city about 10 p.m.

PARISHIONERS MEET.—To-night 
the Parishioners of St. Thomas's 
Church will meet again in Canon 
Wood Hall for the purpose of select
ing a Rector.

TALKING MACHINES. —We offer 
balance of present samples at cost and 
charges; only a few left CHESLEY 
WOODS. 140 Water St.—mafl.tf

FRESH FISH SHIPMENT. — The
s.s. Portia brought along from Bur- 
geo and adjacent places a large con
signment of fresh frozen ahlibut and 
codfish.

SAFETY RAZORS.— The Wonder
ful Giant Junior with 7 Blades, 50 cts. 
New shipment just received. CHES
LEY WOODS, 140 Water St.—marl,tf

ROSINA SAILS.—The barqt. Ro- 
sina, which has been held up by the 
ice blockadè for a week, will likely 
get away to-day for Oporto, taking 
5,000 qtls. of codfish.

Fresh Rabbits, Fresh Codfish, 
Fresh Cod Tongues and Halibut 
at BISHOP & SONS’ Grocery. 
’Phone 679.—feb26,tf

MILITARY MASS. — The R. C. 
members of the third contingent of 
volunteers will attend military mass 
which will be celebrated at the Ca
thedral on Sunday morning next. The 
preacher will be the Rt. Rev. Mons. 
Roche, Archbishop-elect of St. John's.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH IN 
QUEBEC BLAZE.

Quebec, Mar. 3,-—Four persons per
ished early to-day when fire brôkç 
out in a dwelling house in Saint Sau
veur ward, partly destroying a two 
story building and burning to death 
Mrs. Arthur Talbot, 36 years, and 
three of her children. All the victims 
were trapped by the flames and burned 
beyond recognition.

In the blaze the lives of fourteen 
persons were endangered, tot two 
families occupied the place, the lower 
flat was occupied by the Talbot gro
cery, while the upper flats had the

tenants of the Talbots and of Raoul 
DeCouin, the latter escaping through 
windows with his wife and five child
ren. Of the Talbot family, only four 
escaped.

Parade Rink open to-nigh t ; 
ice in splendid condition ; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

Sailor collars with a new and 
graceful curve apear on effective 
corsages and blouses for spring wear.

“DOUBLE EAGLE” Lubricating Oil 
for Automobiles or Motor Boats, pays' 
best In the end. Use R and save half 
your troubles. A. H. MURRAY, St. 
John’s.—mar4,r>l,eod . ;

ATTEMPTED TO- RANSACK CELLAR 
Three mischievous lads, who were 

evidently bent on nefarious* work, 
made a bold attempt to get loot about 
11 o'clock to-day. They had been 
engaged to remove the snow from 
the sidewalk of a Duckworth St. resi
dence. Having finished and got paid 
for their job, they hung round and 
watched their chance to get into ttle 
cellar of the house as they must have 
known what was kept there Eventu
ally two of them lifted off the hatch 
and the other was endeavoring to get 
down through when a young 
who passed by and noticing that 
something " - - • * ■
occupant of 
the, you

Mea

Millard’s Liniment Cures Burns.

WOMEN’S RETREAT.—At St. Pat
rick’s Church last night, the Retreat 
for women commenced. Rev. Fr. 
Cox preached a timely sermon to a 
large congregation.

Large shipment of Wallace’s 
Chocolates per s.s. “Stephano.” 

Blue Bird” for happiness.
marl.eod.tf

“Mapleton’s Peanut Butter” is 
manufactured in England. Use 
it and be patriotic.—feb25,eod,tf

WELL ATTENDED. — The night 
school at the Star of the Sea Hall 
continues to be largely attended, and 
the men and boys are making satis
factory progress in the elementary 
subjects. Rev. Dr. Greene, to whom 
the success of the movement is due. 
was present last night and address
ed the pupils exhorting them to per
severe and make good use of the op
portunities afforded them. About 
140 pupils are in attendance and a 
staff of twenty teachers are engaged.

DIED.
Yesterday afternoon, at the General 

Hospital, after a long and tedious ill
ness. James H. Nichols, aged 48 
years, leaving seven daughters and 
one son to mourn their sad loss ; fun
eral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence. Upper Battery Road; 
friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this, th ‘only, intimation.

MINARD’S
i Etc,



MARSHALL’S March

Job
at ml —
Regular Price. 

March Price . 

Regular Price. 
March Price . 
Regular Price, 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price . 
Regular Price 
March Price .

10c. yd,

12c, yd.
16c. yd- 3" yards long. 

Regular Price, 
$1.20 per pair. 

MARCH PRICE

14c. yd,
12c. yd.
16c. yd.
13c. yd.
18c. yd,

Above Prices
Strictly Gash

15c. yd,
20c. yd,
16c. yd, per pair

k a Short Man a
1,000 lbs ROSSLEY THEATRES !Better Fighter ?Butter !What Has Helped You?

Dr. M. S. Pembrey, lecturer on phy
siology at Guy’s Hospital, opened an 
interesting discussion at the Royal 
Sanitary Institute, Buckingham Pal
ace-road, on the question of Tall ver
sus Short Men for the army.

A typical Scot, said Dr. Pembrey, 
would be considered a tall Welshman, 
in support of his contention that a 
man might be considered tall when 
his height was four or five inches 
greater than that p(£ :the average of 
his countrymen. The difference in 
height between a tall and a short 
man .was due chiefly to the longer legs 
of the former, but height depended 
upon the correlated activity of cer
tain glands which, produced internal 
secretions and extremes.

The essential organs, Doctor Pem
brey added, werq-tin the head and 
trunk, and these” were ofteri better de
veloped in the short man than in the 
tall man, the weight of the brain be
ing relatively greater in the short man 
and the reaction time not so long- 
Tall men of full proportions, he con
tended, were heavy and often slow, 
and there were strong physiological 
reasons for the greater agility and ac
tivity of the small man, who did not 
suffer from the mechanical disadvan
tages of height and weight. The small 
man had a greater capacity for work, 
endurance, and stronger resistance to 
disease.

Judging from the fighting capacity 
of tall and short races and from 
the fighting capacity of tall and short 
men of the same race. Dr. Pembrey 
summed up in favor of the short man, 

I have had severe headaches recently though he modified his remarks by 
and she suggests, I use her remedy. It . warning his hearers to beware of the

have (tenser of rush in ir to extremes.

Fresh EAST END.
Closed down for Alter

ation, Painting and Decor
ation with beautiful new 
tip-top chairs and other im
provements.

Will open ST. PATRICK’S 
DAY with splendid Irish 
Comedy.

WEST END—“OURS’By RUTH CAME BON.

(Incidently I hapen to know that 
this is Mrs. Taft’s favorite poem.)

“I am yours for everything expect 
to do you harm.”

—Mrs. Browning to her husband.

“TOo be useful to be lonely and too 
busy to be sad.”

• Author unknown. The motto of 
the lady-wbo-always-knows^s o m e- 
how.
“Let me live in a house by the side 

of the road
Where the race of men go by,

The men who are good and the men 
who are bad

As good and as bad as I.
“I would not sit in the scorner’s seat 

Nor hurl the cnic’s ban,
Let me live In a house by the side of 

the road •
And be the friend of man."

—Sam Walter Foss.

“Whereupon, Oh King Agrippa, * I 
was not disobedient unto the 
heavenly vision.”—St. Paul.

These are quoted from memory, so 
I trust ou will pardon any inaccur
acies and will join us round the fire 
with your favorite quotation.

Questions and Answers.

Question. Do you think it is fair 
for my father to exect me to give 
him part of my earnings ? I am eight
een years old, I live at home and 
earn six dollars a week?

F. L. R.

Reply. That depends on whether 
your father needs your help. If he 
does I shouldn't think you’d wait for 
him to “expect it.” Most fathers have 
a hard enough time making their 
salaries cotter all household needs 
until their children grow tip without 
continuing to feed and house them 
free after they are earning money, 
so that they may have all their earn
ings for personal luxuries. If he

Best Pictures to be had. 
CHANGED 3 TIMES 

WEEKLY.
MISS ANETA in New 

Songs.
THE CLASSY PICTURE 

THEATRE.

A group of us 
drifted into a 
conversation the 
other day about 
the bits of poe
try or wise or- 
beautiful sayings 
which had toelp-i 
ed us the most.

Bach member 
bad at least one 
to contribute. In
deed I think there 
are few people 
who have not felt 
the restraining or 
Ctithtotting "dr Im

pelling force of some such utterance 
which they have read and stored up 
in their minds, or rather, hearts.

Sometimes it's from the Bible or 
Shakespeare; sometimes it's Just a 
sentence from a magazine or a verse 
front an obscure poet. It isn’t al
ways the greatness of the thing, it’e 
just its appeal in each particular 
case.
An Invitation to My Reader Friends.

All we ask is a trial order 
for our Canadian Butter ; 
we are satisfied that we 
will get your repeat orders.

5 boxes 2 lb. Slabs.
10 tubs, 19-20 lbs. each. 

Also •
10 28-lb. boxes Australian 

Butter.
2 boxes 1 lb. Bricks Irish 

Butter.

Large size, in 
separate lunch i 
for girls or boys, 
unlay and Monda.Halibut

3 doz. only cf 1: 
boys in Black G 
tacle for lunch ai
55c. Friday, Sain

BY BAIL TO-DAY.

6 case* Fresh Country Eggs. 
Finnan Haddie*. 

Kippered Herring. 
Selected Salt Herring.

No. 1 Salmon, 13c. tin.
2 lb. tins Corned Beef, 45c. 

Bates, 10c. pkg.
Tate’s Afternoon Tea Sugar. 

No. 1 Lobster, 35c. tin. 
Tunny Fish, 20c. tin.

Eng. Brawn, 1 lb. tin, 20c.

Now is a good 
above line. Sprit 
items will be dit 
pure White Engl 
wide; extra good I 

Friday, Sal
J. J. ST. JOHNFÏ

PVTH^M£ROO Just to hand this week

Oranges.
95 cases Sound Fruit.

January month the general topic was the War, 
next to it was the handsome pieces of Silver got free 
at St. John’s Grocery Store for Coupons.

We are doing the same this 1915 and are finding 
all our former customers buying more freely than 
ever, and are making new customers every day. And 
why not?—when we are giving to every customer 10c. 
on the dollar spent on groceries. And again, we use 
our best energies to please our patrons. In fact ours 
is the store of satisfaction. Every 10c. spent you get 
one cent ; every dollar spent you get ten.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

Unble
Cape Cod 

Cranberries 
30c. gallon.

An extra strop 
68 inches wide. ' 
line to hand spec 
Saturday ami .Hoi

aomotaeioieioioioioKMOioieioisiiQioiSK

Soper & Moore
’Phone 480.

By s.s. Graciana :
25 half chests Daunavvalla Tea. 

26 half chests Bulldog Tea. 
No advance in price.

Dannawalla.......................50c. III.
Bulldog...............................46c. lb.

10 per cent, discount off 5 lb. 
parcels.

A soft finish, 
texture, easy to 
This is our sec 
vanished, which 
32 inches wide, 
cial Friday, Sa

Our talk set me to thinking. It was 
such an interesting and inspiring 
conversation that I wished my read
er friends could gather round the 
lire with us and chime in. And1 then 
I thought' “Why not?”

Why not? Don't you think it 
would be interesting to have a round- 
the-fire talk on this subject, reader 
ffiends? Tell me the verse or the 
sentence which has helped you and 
I'll ass it on. It may help someone 
else as much. Who knows?

What Some of Us Liked Best.
Just to start the ball a-rolling let 

me tell you what some of the mem
bers of .our group contributed.
“The world is too much With us 
I>ate and soon, getting and spending 
We lay waste our powers.”

—W ordsnyorth.

A meric
Irish Butter, 22 pieces of nic 

terns. See these 
ing and notiee hi 
nize. Special Fr 
day, per yard ..

Irish Ranis and Bacon. 
Large Sweet Oranges, 30c. doz. 
Bride of Canada Staple Syrup. 
Banter’s Scotch Rolled Oats,

2 lbs* 15c. —
Bute* Cheese.

TEMPLETON’S

Spring Cleaning Saleseems to me, however, that I 
seen exchanging of prescriptions 
advised against.

Reply. It is more than possible 
that your headache springs from 
quite a different source from your 
sister’s. Her medicine might not help 
you might even harm you. See a doc
tor by all means.

A Happy Child In Boats' Kettles. 
Brush and Co; 
Combination t 
Sand Palls wi 
Dust Pans .. 
Dust Pans v. 
Patty Pans . 
Broilers .. 
Cake Coolers

To stimulate buying during the second week of our sale we 
are offering two specials:—

1st—300 Blegchcd Plain Sheeting Pillow Cases, good quality, 3 
inch hem, buttonhole edge. Ordinary 30c. This week , rx 
only................................................................................................ lUC

2nd—A 5c. Handkerchief Counter. This is the season you re
quire a lot. Handkerchiefs for Men, Women and Chilib, n 
ren. Worth up to 10c. Our Special for this week.. DC

Just A Few Hours
When cross, constipated or if feverish 

give “California Syrup of Figs” 
then don’t worry.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves dut of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Child
ren simply wMl not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children loye 
it, and it can not cause injury. No 
difference what ails your Utile one— 
if full of cold; or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleansing'’ 
should always be the first treatment 

Full directions

Fads a,
Fashion s.Fresh Halibut,

Fresh Kippered Herring, etc
Flowgr wreathed toques are very 

welcome after the long run of black 
velvet hats. )

Dull gold and metal1 soutache em
broidery are being used on chic tailor
ed costumes.

waistcoats of linen,

Templeton’s Spring Cleaning SaleAll el the 
Injurious Effects

attributed to tea comes 
from mixed manipulat

ed stuff that’s but a poor 
imitation of the real article.

Pure tea properly made 
is not only harmless but de
cidedly beneficial.

If you want pure tea buy 
either ‘ of the well known 
brands, viz:

"Star, Homestead, 
Rosatiad, Balmoral.
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per cent 

discount allowed.

Selected Salt Herring. 
Fish Sounds. 

Kippered Herring. 
Fresh Halibut.

Fresh Cod Tongues.
Symington’s Soup Sausages 

7c. each.
Symington’s Soup Tablets,

•10c.
Symington’s Pea Flour,

1 lb. tins.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup, glasses 
Fish Pastes, 7c. tin up. 
Meat Pastes, 12c. tin «g>.

The baby’s little nose is often a 
source of great annoyance to him if 
it becomes stopped up so that the 
child1 has the snuffles. Sometimes 
this becomes so severe that be can
not nurse as his nose is so stopped 
up that he cannot breathe when his 
mouth is closed over the nipple.

In such cases the mother should 
very firmly twist a little absorbent 
cotten on the end of a wooden tooth- 
pit* and dipping this in a solution qf 
one heaping ' teaspoonful of boracic 
acid dissolved in one pint of boiling 
water, she should very gently remove 
a#y secretions she may find there.

After this is done, she should drop 
into eat* nostril some olive, or still 
better, some liquid alboiene, so that 
this will trickle far back into the 
nose and clear out a passage through 
which the baby may breathe.

Revers and 
striped or plain, are seen in the new 
white serge jackets.

Grass linen blouses have twjtae de
coration and are worn with sand- 
colored covert skirts.

High stand-up ruffles of tulle and 
neck ruchings of lace are among the 
revivals' in neckwear.

Some of the silk dresses have the 
long peasant blouse, belted, apd they 
are high in thé Collar.

Some of the best Paris dreze-mak- I 
ers are cutting their blouses low in j 
the neck—round or square.

There has been a tremendous I 
swing-from the tube-like skirt to the f 
picturesque skirt that billow». / 1

And now we have torpedo-shaped I 
toques of silk and straw. A single I 
rose or a single bow trims them.

Warm russet and golden grown,
- shot with rose, ' purple or blue, -are J 

, among the new changeable hues.

Large Tin Dipp 
handle................

Large Tin Lads 
handle................

Great 
Reduction 

in Prices

The Big 
Furniture

7 quart size, coi

8 quart size,

given. babies,
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 56-eent bot
tle of “California Syrup of ■ Figs,” 
then look carefully and see t*at It is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” We makie no smaller

ladies - 

Even
Visit our Home Furnishing Department and examine for 

yeuraelf our excellent qualities in all lines shown thçre:
BRASS and WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, 
1VASHSTANDS, TOWEL HORSES, MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, 
PILLOWS^ CUSHIONS, SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS, TABLES, 
CHAIRS, BOOKCASES, HAUL STANDS, CAKE STANDS, 
COUCHES, LOUNGES, PARLOUR SUITES, OAK CHAIBS.
And a splendid variety of WICKER, BAMBOO and fcATTAN 

GOODS.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Self-colored apd dull gold anuigehe 

are used in carrying out the military 
effects of coats.

& QUEEN’S DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS.«SARD'S LINIMENT CURBS
COLDS,

tÊÊÊÈÈÊÊi

Housefumishing Sale!o •

Window Blinds !
50 doz. Spring Blinds, Cream & Green. 
Plain, 3 ft. by 6 ft. Reg. Price 30c.

March Price 27jC. 
Plain with Fringed Ends. Regular 

Price 35c. March Price, 30c.
.Lace and Insertion Ends. Regular 

Price 45c. March Price, 40c. v

Windbw Poles !
200 sets in Oak and Mahogany. r

Regular Price .. .............. 35c. per set
March Price . . ,. ...............30c. per set

Extension Rods!
March Prices, 7c., 9c., 12c.

Lace Curtains !
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

Reg. Price, 90c. March Price.. 70c. 
Reg. Price, $1,10. March Price.. 80c. 
Reg. Price, $R50. March Price. .$1.20 
Reg. Price, $1.80. March Price. .$1.40

Job Lot of Curtain Ends and Single Curtains—Job Prices !
Scrim !

10 pieces White Scrim, with nice 
dainty colored borders.
Reg. Price, 20c. March Price.... 17c. 
Reg. Price, 25c March Price.... 20c.

Floor Canvas !
in all widths.

Special 2 yards wide,
47c. per yard.

White Twill Sheeting !
Reg. Price, 40c. March Price.. 30c. yd. 
Reg. Price, 50c. March Price, ,40c. yd. 
Reg. Price, 60c. March Price.. 50c. yd.
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Cotton BLANKETS, 
1.48 pair.

,-y A large size Blanket, size 68 x 80, heavily 
fleeced; just what you will require a few weeks 
hence when lighter bed coverings will be in de
mand; Pink or Pale Blue borders.
Special, per pair, FrL, Sat. & Monday 1.48

A Big Brace Special 
29c. each.

This involves a variety of 
makes suitable for workmen 
and for finer wear, extra strong 
elastic and leather fastenings; 
others in finer webs and cord 
attachments. Values to 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.............................. 29c

PRUDENT SHOPPERS WILL HASTEN TO 
THESE VALUES AND MANY
MORE which we have Selected for 
Friday, Saturday & Monday. Won’t You 

Come?

/-

Ladies* Amer. 
Millinery Hats.

We have positive proof that this line of 
Hats was the most popular yet imported 
for Spring 1915, and urge you to come as 
soon as possible to get a smart stylish Hat 
for yourself now. A few days more and 
not one will remain. Price within scope 
of everybody.

$1.79.
School Bag Specials.

ItPaysToP/yCash

THE “SPIDER” CLOCK.
For bedroom use is a neatly 
made timepiece. Can hang or 
stand on mantelpiece; all in 
copper covered case. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.............................. 45c

RELIABLE CLOCKS FOR 39c.
These come in the ordinary 

round shape, 4 inches in diam
eter, nickel case, and as we re
present them, reliable. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..............................

Three Leaders This Week
A Dainty Shoe

For the Ladies.
Comes in fine grade Dongola, 3 strap 

style, Cuban heel; a stylish Shoe for 
the coming season. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, per 4 *7 O 
nair............................................. l.ltii

39c ^

Ladies’ Dongola Bools.
Your choice of either laced or buttoned. This 

is a good opportunity to get a pair of good Don
gola Boots at a low price; halt sizes to pick 
from. Special Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

A Great Boot tor Boys.
These were just opened and come in sizes from 

8% to 11 only; made of good grade Box Calf, 
Blucher shape; just the Boot for spring wear for 
the school boys. Special for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday......................... ..........................................................

jj

fT
Large size, in Tan Leatherette covering, with 

separate lunch space, shoulder strap; suitable 
for girls or boys. Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday............................................ 34c

3 doz. only of large size Schoolbags foreirls or 
boys in Black Glaze Leather, with large* recep
tacle for lunch and shoulder strap. Reg. JQ 
55c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. flOC

White Sheeting
Now is a good time to secure your needs in the 

above line. Spring goods will be late and many 
items will be difficult to buy. We offer you a 
pure White English Sheeting, twilled, 72 inches 
wide; extra good quality. Worth 50c. per 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 44c

Unbleached Steeling.
An extra strong and heavy Twilled Sheeting, 

68 inches wide. We have about 200 yards of this 
line to hand specially priced for Friday, OQ 
Saturday and Monday, per yard............... ÛOL

American Tickings.
A soft finish, heavy Twilled Ticking of fine 

texture, easy to stitch and gives excellent wear. 
This is our second shipment. The last simply 
vanished, which speaks well for the value; it is 
32 incheswide. You should see it. Spe- oO- 
cial Friday, Saturday & Monday, yard faOl

American Quilt Cottons.
22 pieces of nice bright colors, mostly new pat

terns. See these if you are interested in quilt
ing and notice how nicely the colorings harmo- 

SpectaL Friday, Saturday and Mon-nize.
day, per yard

Tinware Specials
Boats’ Kettles............. .. .. ..10c. & 15c.
Brush and Comb Cases............... 10c. & 15c.
Combination Graters.................... .. .. .. 7c.
Sand Pails with'Shovels............................. 12c.
Dust Pans.............................................10c. & 15c.
Dust Pans with long Wire Handle ..15c.
Patty Pans ,. .. . y ■■...................................15c.
Broilers...................................................................7c.
Cake Coolers (wire)...........................  ..19c.

HMIMIOIIQIqI |0||fj|f]|Eli|S|
THE “STAR” OFFER IN THE SHOWROOM THIS 

WEEK IS OUR BIG BLOUSE SPECIAL.
Values to $3.50 for $1.18.

Take advantage of this lucky purchase made by us but a short while 
ago. You will find Blouses here suitable for every season; such mater- 

1 ials as Challies, Nun’s Veilings, Velvet and Corduroy Velvets, etc., White 
and Cream, others in fancy stripes and figured, beautifully trimmed and 
stylishly cut; sizes to fit from the smallest to the more portly figure; 
high and low neck styles. Don’t hesitate! Come early for this rare 
offer. Values up to $3.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................................................. ... ,. .. ..
• - • • i • w '' -

$1.18

SLEEVES, 21c. pair.
% Good White Linen Sleeves, with elastic at 

top, banded at wrist; suitable for nurses or 
the housewife. Don’t be without a pair. 04 
Reg. 27c. Friday, Saturday & Monday.. ù 1C

Emerald Green Ribbons
tor St. Patrick’s Day I

4 inch Silk Taffeta Ribbons, the kind you 
usually pay 15c. per yard for. Special 1 A 
Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard 1UC

Another line of narrow ^Ribbons in pretty _ 
Green shades; 2 inches wide. Our reg. 10c.' 
line. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 
per yard,

7 cents.

56c

OVERALLS, 56c.
Made of White Lawn, with Swiss embroidery 

and insertion yoke, tucked frill over arms and 
with flounce at skirt; full sizes. Reg.
70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

BEAUTY WAISTS.
For children, fitted with strap over shoulders 

and reinforced with. ..tape throughout, buttons 
attached for suspenders; a new stock with a 
full range of sizes. Reg. 40c. Friday, On. 
Saturday and Monday .......................... OjSC
SILK SCARVES. “ •

A pretty assortment of finely woven Silk 
Scarves in Cream, Pink, Maize, Lavender, Sky 
and Shaded effects. A Job Line—that’s why 
you get such value. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday............................... 39c

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ DRESSES IN WHITE 
LAWN and EMBROIDERY.

, Special $1.48.
These little dresses are very pretty, new styles making them more 

interesting; low neck and % sleeves, beautiful fine White Lawn with 
wide embroidery flouncing and ribbon rosettes at waist; other styles 
trimmed with lace and Insertion, with ribbon beading at waist; sizes to 
fit from 6 to 14 years, Special Friday, Saturday and Monday............ .. ..

Crib Blankets.
Heavy Fleeced Cotton Blankets, size 27 x 40, 

with Pink or Blue Striped Border. 'Tis surpris
ing how many of these we have sold.
Friday, Saturday & Monday, each .. 19c

Table Cloths.
Pure White Table Cloths, made from reliable 

English Damask; size 58 x 60. Values here up 
to $1.40. Special Friday, Saturday &
Monday............... ........................................... $1.09

Tea Cosies.
A job line of pretty Tea Cosies, assorted pat

terns, in nice art sateen coverings, well filled. 
Clearing this line Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..........................'....................................... 66c

Glass Towels.
Ready for immediate use; good strong cloth, 

hemmed. Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, each....................................................... 17c

Pillow Slips.
Plain White Cotton, size 20 x 33; a cheap line 

and one you should not overlook. Spe- 4P 
cial Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. IOC

Tea Cloths, 79c.
Prettily embroidered and hemstitched, White 

Linen. Our regular $1.00 line. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.................... ............... 79c

Enamelware Specials.
Saucepans (to hold 4 quarts) .. .. ..15c.
Saucepans (to hold 5 quarts).................19c.
Saucepans (to hold 8 quarts), with

cover.............................................................. 59c.
Water Jugs (to hold 6 pints).................22c.
Stew Pans, 2 for........................................... 25c.
Funnels...........................■..................................15c.
Milk Pans........................................................... 15c.
Boats’ Kettles (to hold 4 quarts) .. ..23c. 
Cullendars .'........................................... ...... .. 15c.

(T

mm

KITCHENWARE
specials.

Large Tin Slippers, with wood C) |qj.

Large Tin Ladles, with wood £ Qç

Enamel Skel lets
7 quart size, complete with cover .... .

8 quart size, complete with cover ..

Ladles Black Satin 
Evening Slippers.

These are the latest from Kew 

York, smart styles for evening 
wear, pretty shape high heel 
and showing rosette of fine chif
fon in front; very dressy. 
Special Friday, Sat- | An 
unlay and Monday .. l.t/O

WINDOW BLINDS.
Our new stock of these is now ready. Your choice of Cream or Pale 

Green on dependable rollers; 36 inches wide, each fitted complete at the 
price quoted. . , _ A.jWf icVaMUllhllÜi

36 inch, plain ends, complete; each........................................ .................. .... ..26c.
36 inch, with fringe end, each...............................................................................29c.
36 inch, with lace end, each............................................................................. ..89c.
36 inch, with insertion and fringe, each ...................................................„. ..44c.
36 inch, with insertion and lace, each.............",.................... .. .. i_. ..49c.

Mail Orders Receive Our Special Attention.

Men’s
Nfgligf e Shirts.
This is our regular $1.00 

line in all-over ■ Negligee 
style, laundered cuffs and 
neck band, soft bosom; al
ways perfect fitting, new 
striped patterns, this spring’s 
importation. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday &
Monday........................

Another
Striking Line.

Since last week we have 
»ââté a lot of high grade 
Shifts to" this assortment. 
You have your choice of plain 
white or pleated fronts and 
a host of patterns in the 
popular.-stripe effects. Val
ues will be found here up to 
îl.sfô. Friday, Satur
day & Monday ....

79c. J

White. Colton Batting
For Filling Qnills.

This comes in 6 yard rolls, 32 inches wide, and 
is laid on toughened tissue. This is Intended 
also to be put in the quilt just as it is, simple to 
lay. Special for 6 yard roll Friday, Sat- 1 C 
nrday and Monday.......................... 1 vC

Brass Curtain Rods.
Plain Brass with small knot at ends, P _

extending to 33 inches.................................. .. vC
Plain Brass, heavier than the above, lge. q 

fluted knobs at ends, extending to 42 ins. vC 
Plain Brass, heavy, extending to 45 ins., 1 Q

fluted knobs .. ................................................. l^C
50 inch Brass Rod, extended, with large | n 

round knob at ends.................................................. E DC

Floor Sifters, 12c.
6 doz. of Patent Flour Sifters, simple to use 

and strongly made; tin case and handle and fine 
wire net. Special Friday, Saturday &' Monday,

12 cents.

Baking Pans.
3 Specials for Friday, Saturday' 

and Monday.
Size 8 x 10. Now............... Sc.
Size 9 x 12. Now............... 10c.

z^-

Size 10 x 14. Now ,15c.

—

J

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 a. m.

OFFICIAL.
x~r LONDON, March 11. - 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The French Government reports 

British success between the River 
Lys and La Bassee Canal. Neuve 
Capelle village was carried, whence 
advance was made northeast and 
southeast. A thousand prisoners and 
some machine guns were captured. 
The German losses were very heavy. 
In Champagne, violent enemy coun
ter-attacks were repulsed and some 
further progress was made.

The Russian Government reports 
that the enemy renewed the attack, 
towards Przasnyz with fresh troops 
from Germany.

HARCOURT.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, March 11.
In Belgium, the Germans fiercely 

bombarded Nieuport with their heavy 
guns. Between the Lys and La 
Bassee Canal the British army sup
ported by the French artillery, gain
ed an important success, capturing 
the village of Neuve Capelle, east of 
the Estalres-La Bassee Road. The 
British also progressed to the N.E. 
of this village in the direction of 
Riez Wood. During the latter en
gagement they too.k 1,000 prisoners, 
of which several were officers, also 
capturing several maxims.

The German losses were very 
heavy. In Champagne during thff 
night of the ninth the enemy coun
ter attacked very fiercely, and re
peatedly, without gaining one inch of 
ground. We strengthened our posi
tions on the heights occupied, and in
flicted very heavy losses on the ene
my. On the Meuse heights our ar
tillery completely destroyed severs! 
German trenches.

DESTROYING NIEUPORT.
PARIS, MarcJ 11.

British forces stationed north of 
La Bassee in France are striking 
hard at the German troops defending 
the Lille railway line. It is expected 
by. military experts in Paris that the 
Germans will soon begin to retire in 
that district If the Germans are 
driven from the strong positions they 
occupy along the railway line and La 
Bassee Canal it would be the first 
step in the campaign of the Allies to 
re-take Lille. The Belgian coast city 
of Nieuport, which was bombarded 
by the Germans with their heavy ar
tillery, has been nearly destroyed. 
Shells fell all around the city, the 
Germans evidently aiming at the 
trenches of the Belgians which lie 
among the Dunes near Nieuport 
Baine. In the Vosges there has been 
an unusually heavy fall of snow, the 
troops marching through drifts from 
three to four feet deep. Despatches 
from St. Omer tell of the terrific ef
fect of the shells from the 46 centime
tre guns in Nieuport district. The 
railway station was destroyed by a 
single projectile, which exploded 
upon the tracks tearing a hole nearly 
fifty feet deep.

NEW DATE FIXE®.
LONDON, March 11.

A Daily Express despatch dated 
on the Belgian frontier, Wednes

day," says: According to a message 
that reached us late to-night from 
Bruges, March 18th is the date fixed 
by the Germans for the next great 
offensive in Flanders. Troop move
ments continue on a large scale.

M \

REPRISAL MEASURES.
LONDON, March 11. 

Britain’s plan to give effect to the 
Naval Reprisals Measure against 
Germany, as embodied in an order in 
Council, iras signed to-day by King 
George. The King signed the order 
during a session of the Privy Coun
cil at Buckingham Palace. Details of 
the plan have not yet been made 
public, but the order will be gazet
ted shortly. Premier Asquith an
nounced in the Commons on March 
1st that Britain and France, in re
taliation for Germany’s submarine 
warfare against British shipping, 
purposed to stop all trade to and from 
Germany.
CROWN PRINCE LIVING LIFE OF 

HERMIT NOW.
New York, Mar. 3.—A special to the 

London Daily Express and New York 
Herald from Geneva says:

For nearly two months nothing has 
been heard of the German Crown 
Prince, either from Military Head
quarters or from Berlin. A report that 
he has been killed Is wholly discredit
ed, but his sudden retirement into 
obscurity has been the cause of much 
speculation. News received here from 
Innsbruck states definitely that he is 
in disgrace and by the Kaiser’s ex
press command is living in strict se
el

J ... ’

GET IN COWS.
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EVENING READ BY iVERYONR,
TEN PAGES T

TORONTO. Noon. — 
winds mostly westerly 
settled to-day and Sunday 
local snow or sfeet; not 
change in temperature.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 
ther. 38.sWear MILL SUPPLIES, ETC,

Men do not w»ar our label on the outside, but some
how or another you can tell that it’s there. A label 
that speaks ^s plainly as that—and always says the 
right thing—is worth having.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

VOLUME XXXÏ
Rubber Belting, 4 and 5 ply. 

Leather Belting, Single and Double. 
Belt Lacing.

Circular Rip Saws.
Circular Cross-Cut Saws.

Steam Jointing, Rubber Insertion. 
Rubber Sheet, Asbestos Gaskets. 
Asbestos Sheet, Asbestos Cement. 

Steam Packings, High and Low Pressure. 
Superheat, Babbit Metals. 

Magnolia Metals, Rubber Fire Hose. 
Cotton Mill Hose, Condenser Tubes. 
Hex Bolts and Nuts, American Axes.

Axle Handles, etc., etc. 
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

JUNIOR

SAFETY RAZOR,
OF ALL KINDS SELLING CHEAP AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
MEN’S STORM I. R. SHOES— ,

Worth 85c. Now...................... ............... 75c

MEN’S HIGH GRADE I. R. SHOES—
Worth $U<X Now.....................................99c

WOMEN S STORM I. R. SHOES—
Worth 65c. Now........................... ..... 59c

WOMEN’S PLAIN I. R. SHOES—
Worth 55e. Now................................ 49c

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE I. R. SHOES— *
Worth 80c. Now............ ..... .....................6§c

MISSES STORM I. R. SHOES, sizes lli/2 
to 2; all sizes .... ..................................... 50c.

CHILDREN’S STORM I. R. SHOES, sizes 
6 to 10 ; all sizes ..   ................ .. .. .. 47c.

YOUTHS’ PLAIN I. R. SHOES, sizes 11 -
to 3...................................... .. .. ...... 65c.

BOYS’ STORM I. R. SHOES, sizes 1 to 
5 .._......................................................... 75c.

THE PRICES OF ALL RUBBER SHOES
REDUCED AT

Henry Blair’s.

With 7 Blades!
ePtoFLt

ucxtoMfiA
The Real Thing, 

No Complication. GEO. KEARNEY JKanager
Thone 726.P. O. Box 701.A Keen Cutter,

Cleans Instantly..
The Wonder of the Town.
For sale at the Central 

Pharmacy, J. M. F. Wadden, 
J. M. Devine’s and

Music for the 
Multitude I

FOR SALE OR T
That desirable Country 

(property of T. J. Edens) s 
Waterford Bridge Road, te 
walk from street cars, 
given 1st May. For particu

P. C. O’DRISC
marll.Gi.eod Excliangi

BOWRING BROS., Lid
There is nothing 1 

that gives one a more ' 
loyal heart-throb than 
the sound of

’Phone 332.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Sole Nfld. Distributor, 
140 WATER STREET.
Outport orders 5c. extra 

to cover postage.

some
well-known National
or Patriotic Air, and ■
there is nothing that TBwiillSlIISlS^F
reproduces these airs
with more sympathy
and expression than the Columbia Records.

We have a further consignment of 2,000 
Records just opened, mainly Patriotic Songs, 
National Anthems and some of the fine martial 
music of the Allies. Here are one or two records 
we’d like YOU to hear:—

FOR SALE

EVER READY

FARMS FOR Si
FRESHWATER ROAD] 

PON® ROAI)..LON6
THOKBI RN ROAD . . . fl 
BLACK MARSH KOAnl 
GDILDS KO.VD . . .■
FRESHWATER ROAM 
PETTY HR. ROAD...* 
TORBAY- ROAD .. . M
THOHBCRN ROAD. . * 
KILBRIDE ROAD..,* 
LOGY BAY ROAD...» 
TORBAY ROAD .. . » 
THORBVRN ROAD..» 
THOHBVRN ROAD..» 
LOU Y BAY ROAD....1 
1WBAY ROAD .. .1 
TORBAY ROAD . 1

We offer these good-lul 
at wonderfully low pri 
easy terms rkm’t delà; 
in and talk thingà over 1

"Your King and Country Want You.
Sons of Our Sailor King.
Soldiers of the King (new version)
Your Dear Old Dad was Irish.

Landing of the British in France.
(Descriptive Patrol by Military Band.)

The Entente Cordiale March by the Regimental 
Band of H. M. Scots Guards.

British ManufactureVocal.

A SMALL BUYER 
at our market receives the same 
courteous attention and we take 
even more pains in selecting 
choice cuts of

THE BEST MEATS.
You may rest assured when 

you send your orders to us that 
the Meats we deliver, promptly,, 
will merit your approval. Of 
course, we are always glad to 
have you come and see our 
Meats.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.

’Phone 420.

Henry Blair’sWEDDING RINGS!
THE “RECORD” STORE FOR RECORDS.Certainly the Bride is worthy of nothing 

less than the Best Then U. §, Picture & Portrait Co.
NOW SHOWING:

Torches,
Pocket Lamps, 
Batteries,
Bulbs,

All the Best Makes. Lewesl Prices.

Fred. J. Roil
—REAL ESTA’

SMALLWOOD BUI1 
Dmckworth SIStarch, Sunlight Soap

and Small Onions!
i. Sure aitcfT

► FROM *
i f>ULEY & ° FOR SA

JUST IN :
75 eases Small Onions, 

100 boxes While Starcfr, 
75 boxes Sunlight Soap

Schooner ‘MAY BELL,
Schooner “PRINCESS 

54 tons.
Schooner “WILLIE G 

23 tons.
Apply ti 

JAMES, BAIRD.
marlS.tf

Just received ex 
Greciana," from London,Every Ring perfect in workmanship and de

sign; 18k Rings from $6.00 up. May we 
send you a Ring Size Card? While’s

HENRY BLAIR
hi Barrels and Bags.THE CUT! Schoon
JStabb&Go The Men of RoumaniaDDE THIS WEEKIt’s the cut that counts in tailoring clothes. 

All the swagger shapeliness, slender grace 
and “hang” of well-made clothes depends upon 
the way they are cut, and we are experts in that 
branch of

Sale Chemar4,eod,tf
are very fond of "dress, and they have a popuIaF' saying which runs, 
“the stomach has no mirror.” Its meaning is that rather than be 
shabby a Roumanian should go hungry. The peasant costume of 
Roumgnia is very artistic, every village having its own set" of colors. 
By the hue of his dress a peasant shows the locality he hails from. 
The Roumanian is most particular regarding his personal appear
ance, like thousands of people who patronize oiff Dry Cleaning es- 
tablishment . _ i n 1 Tlllf

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax..
Messrs. NICHOIAE, CHAFE & INKPEN, Agents for St John’s.

Per s.s.. “Graciana” from London

300 SACKS St. Bernard, 69 1 
Henry West, 61 j 
Henrietta, 56 Toij 

Emily Harris, 71 
Lucy, 24 Tods.

Bishop, Sons &
LIMITED.

ssiiie’ Meal,GOOD
TAILORING _ Th4 famous feed for keeping all live stock 

in good condition.as well as in designing, fitting and finishing. We 
use the best materials and do careful, satisfac
tory work.

Let us take your measure to-day.

BUSINESS!
To succeed requires conservation of 

energy. Practical help and progress
ive methods are needed in every up- 
to-date office.

We havé the

Putin your orders early to your feed dealer 
as this little lot will not last long.

The manufacturers have not yet secured a 
license to ship our next order from the British 
Government, who are supervising the export of 
all food products and feeds from Great Britain.

April Paper
' NOW ON SALE.

Pictorial Review—No other Pattern eqfjal to them.
Outports please remember—Cash must accompany 

order. Pattern 17 cts. Spring Fashion Book, 27 cfe* 
with free pattern your choice.

Sectional and Filing devices and 
Bookcases.

We can furnish you with modern 
filing equipment and supplies. Come 
here for the newest and best. It is

Farmer:

& €0., LTDLadles’ and Gents’ Tattering, ; a pleasure to tell you about these con
veniences.

potatoes), Bone Fertilize 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bq 
root crops), Ground Boni . 
Soda (for hay).

The" time is getting shor 
will require the above.

FRANKLIN'S AGENT 
Agents tor Swift’s F

St John’s,
Agent for Nfld.
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